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PAMPA —  Beginning at 5 p.m. today, Randy 
Matson Avenue will become a one-way eastbound 
street, according to Phillip Smith, city street superin
tendent.

The two-way traffic pattern was abolished by ordi
nance and the one-way pattern established on recom
mendation from school officials and the Traffic 
Commission in an attempt to simplify coming and 
going around the Pampa High School campus. Smith 
said.

The parking lot west of Harvester Stadium will offer 
entry only from Randy Matson and exit only onto 
Worrell Avenue. Worrell will remain a two-way thor
oughfare, he said.

All parking stripes are in the process of being 
repainted to match the one-way flow of traffic. 
Restriping is expected to be complete today.

Speed limits on Randy Matson continue at 30 miles 
per hour, except during school hours, when the speed 
limit is 20 miles per hour.

SEATTLE (AP) — In the eight-year string of bank 
robberies, authorities say, the pattern was always the 
same; A man would leap the counter, confront a teller, 
fire a handgun once or twice into the ceiling, and 
demand money.

Then, disguised with a false hairpiece, mustache or 
beard, he fled in a waiting car.

Once, the man known as “ The Shootist” got 
$38,000 for a day’s work. Sometimes, he got nothing.

On Saturday, FBI agents and police say, he got 
caughL Johnny Madison Williams Jr., 43, also known 
as Robert James H^l, and his wife, Carolyn Williams, 
34, also known as Carolyn Hawkins, were arrested at 
a motel in Bothell, a suburb northeast of Seattle, 
about $110 million in late 1991.

LUBBOCK (AP) — An Amarillo state senator says 
he’s reigniting his efforts to keep legislators who also 
are attorneys from representing clients before state 
agencies.

The practice “ smacks of intimidation,” Republican 
Sen. Teel Bivins said.

“ If we’re going to have ethics legislation, let’s start 
in our own back yard,’’ he said.

Bivins tried to pass the measure in 1993, but it 
stalled in a Senate committee. He rewrote the propos
al and offered it as an amendment to an ethics bill, 
sparking a fierce debate on the Senate floor.

Senators rejected the amendment, but Bivins said 
the vote was close enough to inspire him to try again.

DALLAS (AP) — SgL James Brown has been 
called a devil w o r^ p e r  and a killer cop. He’s been 
accused of involvement in a satanic murder that he 
was investigating. He’s been indicted and jailed.

And he’s been cleared.
In January, the Gilmer policeman was indicted on 

charges of kidnapping, rape and capital murder in the 
disappearance of high school senior Kelly Wilson. The 
charges were dropped two months later because of 
lack of evidence.

The Top O ’ Texas Golden Horseshoe was still 
up for grabs this morning. Today's clue can 
be found at an insurance agency. Tuesday’s 
clue can be found at an appliance store. 
Sunday's clue is located at Alco Discount 
Store. Previous clues can be found at 
National Bank of Commerce, Larry Baker 
Plumbing, Watson's Feed and Garden, and 
Northgate Inn. Persons seeking the horse
shoe must enter the businesses to get the 
clues. No information will be provided over 
the telephone. The  person finding the hidden 
horseshoe must bring it to the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo office, 200 N. Ballard, to claim the 
prize, a box seat for all three performances of 
the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo.
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Clinton: Trade will define Europe’s future
By BARKY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

BONN. Germany (AP) -  President 
Clinton today promised to help accelerate 
the dismantling of remaining Cold War 
vestiges in Europe and suggested that he 
might welcome a more active role for 
Germany’s military.

A court decision is expected this week 
on whether a reunified Germany still is 
bound by restrictioas on the use of its 
military imposed more than four decades 
ago as result of Nazi aggression.

Clinton, during a joint news conference 
with German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
said he hesitated to get involved in an 
issue before the German courts but 
added; “ Anything that can be done to 
enable Germany to fulfill the leadership 
responsibilities that it is plainly capable 
of fulfilling is a positive thing.”

“ I do hope that we will have the bene
fit of the full range of Germany’s capaci
ties to lead,” he added.

Kohl all but urged German courts to 
reverse the restraints and permit him to 
send peacekeepers beyond the country’s 
borders.

“ When things get a bit rough we can
not simply sit back and let others do the 
work,” Kohl said. “ We have to assume 
our international responsibilities.”

Kohl said it was “ unacceptable” for 
Germany, now a unified country of 80 
million people with one of the world’s 
strongest economies, to continue to be 
bound by a constraint put in place after 
Germany’s World War 11 surrender.

Despite support for a more active role 
for Germany’s military. Kohl said at a 
luncheon speech that he still welcomed 
the U.S. d^ision to keep 100,000 troops 
in Europe.

Clinton, at the news conference under 
sunny skies in the gardens of Bonn’s 
Charicellery, said that Europe’s future 
will be deflned by trade as much as 
troops.

He also praised Kohl’s eflorls in pro
moting economic growth throughout the 
region.

“ What we have to do is to integrate 
Europe’s other half” to allow former 
Soviet bloc nations of central and eastern 
Europe to take their place alongside 
Germany and more affluent neighbors, he 
said.

“Germany’s leadership to a truly unit
ed Europe is critical,” the president told a 
luncheon audience at the Petersburg 
Palace overlooking the Rhine River.

Germany already is energetically con
structing economic and politics ties to 
Russia and the other democratic nations 
in Eastern and Central Europe that have

supplanted communist regimes. The last 
Russians are about to depart; the elite 
U.S. Berlin brigade also is saying 
farewell to once-divided Berlin.

Clinton was to visit Berlin on Tuesday.
His visit comes on his way home from 

a summit meeting in Naples of the 
world’s seven major industrial nations 
and Russia-

On other subjects, Clinton;
— Eiefended hi^ issuance of condo

lences to the people of North Korea on 
the death of their beloved leader. Kim II 
Sung, and rejected criticism by Senate 
Republican L ^der Bob Dole that doing 
so was inappropriate. He said North 
Korea was only beginning to emerge 
“ after years of isolation” and that it was 
in everyone’s interest -  including U.S. 
Korean War veterans -  that a current dis
pute with North Korea over nuclear 
inspections be resolved.

— Denied anew that the United Slates 
wanted to see the weak dollar maintained 
to help narrow the U.S. trade deficit. “ We 
will not use the dollar as an implement of 
trade,” he said. “Fundameni^s of the 
American economy are sound.” 
However, he said, “ I’m reluctant to say 
more than 1 already have.” Similar com
ments by Clinton on Friday sent the dol
lar plunging on currency markets.

Clinton also prai.sed Germany for pro-
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Children attending the C a lva ry  Baptist C h u rc h ’s Vacation Bible School w ere treated to a carnival 
Saturday night. Posing with som e of the canned goods collected in the school -  and providing tick
ets to the carnival for students w ho brought the food -  are, from left, A nd re a  Burkhalter, Em ily Livin, 
Heather Burkhalter, Ty le r Karr and W hitley Karr. Students also got carnival tickets by bringing their 
Bible with them  to the Vacation Bible School, bringing visitors and donating offerings. (Pampa 
News photo by Darlene Holm es)

Kid Pony Show opens Top O’ Texas Rodeo week
Top O’ Texas Rodeo action will be the 

main event for Pampa this week, beginning 
with the opening performance of the Kid 
Pony Show on tonight and concluding with 
the final rodeo p^orm ance and dance 
Saturday night.

The Pampa rodeo is marking its 30th 
year as a Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association sanctioned event and its 48th 
year as a Panhandle attraction.

The Kid Pony Show will feature young 
cowboys and cowgirls on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wedne.sday nights at 7 p.m. in 
the Top O ’ Texas Rodeo Arena, located at 
Recreation Park cast of Pampa off 
Highway 60/152.

The PRCA rodeo competition begins at 
8 p.m. Thursday in the arena, with other 
performances scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday nights. Dances will be held each 
night of the rodeo performatKcs at 9 p.m. 
in the Clyde Carruth Pavilion north of the 
rodeo grounds.

Following is a schedule of the events and .

activities to be held during rodeo week in 
Pampa.

MONDAY
7 p.m. -  First performance of the Kid 

Pony Show (ages 7 and under)
TUESDAY

7 p.m. -  Second performance of the Kid 
Pony Show (ages 8-11)

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. -  Final performance of the Kid 

Pony Show (ages 12-15)
THURSDAY

5;30 p.m. -  Free barbecue for Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo’s Thursday ticketholdcrs

6 p.m. -  Celebrity Pickup Race
8 p.m. -  First performance of the Top O’ 

Texas Rodeo
9 p.m. -  Dance, featuring Young 

Country
FRIDAY

Family Night -  A half-price child’s tick
et available with each adult ticket pur
chased. Also, senior citizens (age 55 and 
older) may purchase tickets at half price.

6 p.m. -  Free watermelon feed for all 
Friday ticketholdcrs

8 p.m. -  SecoiKl performance of the Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo

9 p.m. -  Dance, featuring Davis Daniel
SATURDAY

10 a.m. -  Rodeo parade, downtown 
Pampa

1 p.m. -  Steer roping, arena
4;30 p.m. -  Pony Express races, arena
7; 15 p.m. -  Pony Express race finals
8 p.m. -  Final performance of the Top O’ 

Texas Rodeo
9 p.m. -  Dance, featuring Ronna Reeves
Special features each night of the PRCA

rodeo include the Wrangler Bull Fight, (he 
C o o ts  Chute Out and the Dodge Ram 
Tough Rodeo, along with a calf scramble 
for the kids and the amateur Double 
Mugging event.

Those wanting to enter the rodeo parade 
can still do so by contacting the rodeo 
office at 200 N. Ballard, phone 669-3241, 
to get information.

moting NATO’s Partnership for Peace 
program, which has resulted in tics for 21 
former communist and neutral European 
nations with the Western alliance.

The president, who also had seen Kohl 
at the summit in Naples, planned to visit 
the German leader’s boyhood home of 
Oggersheim, 125 miles south of Bonn, 
later today.

Kohl is up for election in October, and 
Clinton’s visit may help his already 
improving showing in the polls.

Tactfully, Clinton also will meet with 
opposition leaders, but Kohl will be front 
and center throughout the two-day visit

The president also is making up for not 
going to Germany on his trip to Europe in 
June. That trip celebrated the Allied D-Day 
victory over Germany in World War II.

Clinton will preside Tuesday over the 
deactivation of the U.S. Army’s elite 
Berlin Brigade, which first rai.sed the 
Stars and Stripes over Berlin 49 years 
ago.

There the American troops stood guard 
against the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact. 
Unlike the Russians, who must quit 
Germany completely by September, 
American, British and French troops will 
remain in western Germany.

Under the 1990 agreement that unified 
West and East Germany, the allies must 
be out of Berlin.

O klahom a  
woman dies 
in accident 
early today
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The Panhandle’s most deadly type 
of car accident -  the one-vehicle 
wreck -  claimed another life today 
when an Oklahoma woman headed 
htxnc from an southwest Indian pow
wow was killed about 2 a.m. today on 
Interstate 40 in north Donley County.

Gwendolyn W. Taylor, 50i of Tulsa, 
was pronounced dead at 3;36 am. 7.7 
miles west of Alanrced after the van in 
which she and four others were riding 
roHed over three or four times, coming 
to rest on her.

Transported from the scene to 
North West Texas Hospital via 
Medivac helicopter was Maria 
Tackett, 16, also of Ttilsa, who is in 
serious condition suffering head and 
internal injuries, said Department of 
Public Sdfety tiooper Wayne Bieghle.

McLean and Groom volunteer 
ambulance services rushed Aaron R. 
Tbckett, 21, Wallace Deo, 43, and 
Owen B. Lokey, 20, all of TiiLsa, to the 
Amarillo hospital, where they were 
treated and released, Bicgle said.

Taylor arxl Mrs. Tackett were eject
ed frxm the 1987 gray Dodge Caravan 
which larxlcd on top of them, said 
Gray County Deputy Steven Lewis, 
who with DPS trooper John Holland 
worked the accident scene, hemi truck 
drivers lifted the van from the two 
women, Lewis said.

Lokey, driver of the van, was east- 
bound when he appurcntly fell asleep 
and the van drifted left from the road
way and into the center median. 
OfficiaLs believe he awoke and over- 
steered to the right When the van 
returned to the pavement, it .spun and 
rolled, landing on its right side, 
Bieghle .said. The vehicle came to rest 
in the median facing southwest with 
all its windows broken, Lewis said.

None of the four were wearing seat
belts at the time of the fatal accident 

Tiaffic was Mocked in the west
bound lane of Interstate 40 so that 
Medivac could land. The eastbound 
lane was blocked for nearly three 
hours while the accident was investi
gated and wreckage cleared, Lewis 
said.

In 1993, one-vehicle accidents 
accounted for 34 fatalities in the north- 
errunost 30 counties of the Texas 
Panhandle, Bieghle said. Accidents 
involving alcohol accounted for 16 
accidents.

Haiti’s government orders U.N. human rights observers to get out
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -  
'The army-dominated government today 
ordered all human rights observers 
from the United Nations and the 
Organization of American States to 
leave Haiti.

Dante Caputo, the special U.N. envoy 
for Haiti, said the monitors had been 
given 48 hours to leave the Caribbean 
country by the m inistry of foreign 
affairs. He said the verM  order was

delivered at 9 a.m. and included the 
warning that the army would enforce 
the expulsion if necessary.

“ I consider this an outrageous deci
sion. More than that, it is an insult to the 
intenutional community. They kill, they 
murder and rape people and they do not 
want any witnesses,” Caputo said.

He said it was a “ very, very delicate 
situation as far as security is con
cerned” for the monitors.

There are 40 U.N. observers and 64 
OAS observers in Haiti. The joint mis
sion was sent in February 1993 to inves
tigate human rights abuses by Haiti’s 
military and its right-wing supporters.

The expulsion order came as the 
United States was massing additional 
warships and 2,000 more Marines just 
off Haiti’s shores.

Eight warships and 15 Coast Guard 
cutters already are stationed off Haiti to

deal with a wave of Haitians fleeing 
their nation and to enforce a UJ4. trade 
embargo to pressure Haiti’s military 
leaders into giving up power.

President Clinton has repeatedly said 
he would not rule out the use of force to 
restore the constitutional government 
of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 
who was ousted in a 1991 coup. He was 
Haiti’s first democratically elected 
leader.

B ring  out the jeans, boots and hats!! T o p  O ’ Te xa s  R odeo action is here this w eek!!
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Obituaries
PKRCY KOI DET BRITTON

Pcay koudel Bnllon, 7.t. died Sunday, July 10, 
1994, Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Camiichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev. 
Kenneth Metzger, pastor of First United Methrxlist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in F'airview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Britton was bom April 26. 1921 in Waynesboro, 
Miss., and was reared in Mississippi. He was a veter
an of the U S Amiy, serving in NVorkl War II m the 
North Africa ITieater of War. He married Louisa 
Serrett on Sept. 2. 1945 at Hamburg. Ark. He worked 
for Arkansas Fuel Oil Co., which merged with Cities 
Service Oil Co. and then became Occidental 
f’ctrolcum, from 1945 until his retirement in 1983. He 
was a member of the Pleasant Grove Methcxlist 
Cliurch in Waynesboro, Miss. Mr. Britton had been a 
Tcsident of Pampa since August 1961.

Survivors include his wife, Louisa, of the home; a 
daughter and son-in-law. Mary and Tom Cantrell of 
Pampa; a son. Wiliam Roudet Britton of Pampa; a sis
ter and brother-in- law, India Elizabeth and Thomas O. 
Mextre of Mobile, Ala.; and a niece, India Eloise Lacy 
of Mobile, Ala.

The family requests memorials to be to a favorite 
chanty.

VIRGIL MOORE
WHI'Ili DEIiR — Virgil Mcxire, 74, died Sunday, 

July 10, 1994. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday 
in the United Methcxlist Chuah with the Rev. John 
Dom . pastor, ofTiciatmg. Burial will be in the White 
Deer Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Mexwe was bom June 29, 1920 in Gainesville 
and had been a lifelong resident of White Deer. He 
married Shirley McNellis on Oct. 30, 1941 in Las 
Vegas, Nev. He farmed and ranched around White 
Deer for many years before retiring in the mid 1970s. 
He was a veteran of the Army, serving during World 
War II. Mr. Mcxire had served as a trustee for the 
White Deer Independent Schcxil District for nine years 
during the l95fK and 1960s. He was a lifelong mem
ber of the White Deer I.ion’s Club and the White Deer 
Methcxlist Church.

He was preceded m death by a son, Ricky Mcxirc; a 
daughter, Juanna Jo Mcnirc; and a brother. Hutch 
Mcxirc.

Survivors include his wifc^ Shirley, of the home; a 
daughter, Linda Ciemiany of White Deer; two sisters, 
Cicneva Reed and Jennette Campbell, both of Claude; 
seven grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials to be to the White 
Deer United Methodist Church or the Crown of Texits 
Hospice.

JANE ELLEN VANCE
Jane F'llcn Vance, 38, died Monday, July 11, 19*74. 

Services arc pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Ms. Vance was bom April 26, 1*755 in Ulysses, Kan. 
She moved to Pampa in 1*781 from Enid. Okla. She 
worked as a line attendant at Furr’s Cafeteria. She was 
a member of the First Christian Church.

Survivors include a son, Ja.son Vance of Pampa; a 
daughter, Christina Vance of Pampa; her parents, 
Travis and Jo Ann Johnston of Pampa; two sisters, 
Jean Gordon of Hutchinson, Kan., and Jill Osborn of 
Olathe, Kan.; and two brothers, Jim Johnston of 
McPherson. Kan., and Joe Johnston of Pampa.

The family requests memorials to be to the First 
CTiristian Church or to Hospice of the Panhandle.
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Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, July 8
Amy Glorianna Velasquez. 1152 Prairie Dr., report

ed assault with btxJily injury at Crawford and Huff 
Road.

SAtURDAY, July 9
Betty Joyce Mitchell, 1813 N. Sumner, reported 

criminal mischief.
Officer Bo Lake reported wanted by outside agency 

reports from Potter and Randall counties.
Jerry Bob Shtxipman, 1113 Garland, reported crim

inal mischief.
Domestic assault (simple) was reported in the 300 

block of south West.
SUNDAY, July 10

Peggy Smith, 711 E. Browning, reported assault at 
.309 N. Hobart.

Mclixly Ann Davis. 201 E. Tuke. reported criminal 
mischief at 203 E. Tuke.

Officer Trevor McGill reported wanted by outside 
agency report from Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

Nancy Prince, 641 N. Sumner, reported theft $2(L 
$ 200.

Troy Reeves, 1517 N. Christy, reported criminal 
mischief in the 100 block of North Hobart.

Brian Caify, 2505 Charles, reported criminal mis
chief in the KX) block of North Hobart.

A juvenile reported disorderly conduct in the 400 
block of Yeager.

A juvenile reported a.ssault with bodily injury in the 
1(K) block of North Hobart.

Charles Lee Stone, 312 N. Banks, reported criminal 
mischief $200-$750 in the 8(X) block of West Foster.

Arrests
Misty Minyard, 21, 1216 Darby, was arrested on 

warrants from Potter and Randall counties. She was 
transferred to Gray County jail.

Durad Lee Gifford. 43,637 N. Zimmers, was arrest
ed at One Medical Plaza on a charge of public intoxi
cation.

Debbie Mojica. 34, Hollis, Okla., was arrested at 
736 Scott, on four warrants. She was released on bond.

Jose Rrxlriguez, 28, 315 S. West, was arrested on a 
charge of a.ssault.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour reporting 
pcrirxl which ended at 7 a.m. tixlay.

SUNDAY, July 10
Karen Noble, Taylor Mart, Lefors, reported theft.
Alvin Stokes. Horse Alley, reported theft.

Arrests
.  SATURDAY, July 9

Lisa Dawn Doyle, 30, 708 Doucette, was arrested 
on charges of failure to dim headlights, expired dri
ver’s license and failure to appear. She was relea.sed on 
bond.

SUNDAY, July 10
Aurther Ray Short, 33, Lubbock, was arrested on a 

charge of failure to appear.
Stephen Duane Andrews, 36, Amarillo, was arrested 

on a charge of driving while intoxicated, second 
offense.

Department of Public Safety 
SUNDAY, July 10

David Alan Luster, 41,2501 Rosewood, was arrest
ed on a violation of protective order.

Hospital

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 72-h(Hir reporting pcruxl which ended 
al 7 a.m. uxlay.

SATURDAY, July 9
6; 36 p.m. -  A 1991 Ford pickup driven by Donald 

Moms Williams, 19, 1618 W. Lincoln, was in colli
sion with a 1994 Chevrolet driven by Yvonne Arvella 
Davis Swopes, 21. Borger, at the, intersection of South 
Hobart and West Wilks. Williams was cited for run
ning a red light and failure to change address on dri
ver’s license. Swopes was cited for having no insur
ance. Swopes was transported by American Medical 
Transport ambulance to Coronado Hospital, where she 
was treated and released.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Jerry Howard 
John Mackie Sanford 
Nellie Bess Martin 

Lefors 
Robert Jones 

Birth
To Ms. Amber C. 

Kingston of McLean, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Angie Moss 
John Reeves 
Cecila Alvarez and 

baby girl 
Helen Jordan 
Anna Petters 

Borger
Paula Huffine and baby

boy
Lefors 

Helen Lamb 
McLean

Kingston baby boy 
Mobeetie 

Andrea Martinez 
Shamrock 

Joe Williams 
Wheeler

Savannah Hampton 
White Deer 

Ada MyrI Doty 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Delfina Villarreal 
Dismissals 

Lincoln, Neb. 
Beverly A. Rasmussen 

Shamrock 
Delfina Villarreal
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dn 1/8 
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NC 
up 1/8 

NC 
NC 
NC 

up 1/4 
NC 

dn 1/4 
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dn 1/2 
up 1/2 

NC 
up 1/4 
dn 5/8 
dn 1/4 
up 5/8 
dn 1/4 

NC 
up 1/4 
dn l/S 
.5S5.40 

5J 4 
19.50

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the follow
ing calls in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. this 
morning.

SATURDAY, July 9
4:23 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters respond

ed to a medical assist al 1200 N. Wells.
6:38 p.m. -  Three units and four firefighters 

responded to the intersection of Hobart and Wilks 
Streets to assist in extracting victims from an automo
bile accident with the jaws of life.

6:41 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters respond
ed to a medical assist at 637 N. Zimmers.

Calendar of events
HIDDEN HILLS LADIES 

GOLF ASSOCIATION
The Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Assocatkm plays golf 

every Monday evening at the course north of Pampa. 
Tee off time is 6 p.m. All ladies ate welcome. For 
more information, call the Hidden Hills pro shop, 669- 
5866. •

One winner for Saturday’s Lotto drawing
By The Aaaocteted Pre«i

One ticket bought in Central Ihxas correctly matched 
all aî  numbers drawn Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly LoOo Texas game, stale looiery officials said. 
The jackpot is worth an estimated $3 million.

The mmiben draskn Saturday nigM ftom a field o f 50

‘I don’t put no spells on nobody,’ says 
man linked to eye gouging of woman

ARCADIA, La. (AP) -  Two 
women accused of pulling out their 
sister’s eyes to exorcise demons face 
arraignment Thursday in Dallas on 
charges of aggravated assault.

Doretha Crawford and Beverly 
Johnson were indicted even though 
Myra Obasi refused to press charges 
against them. Ms. Obasi told Dallas 
investigators that her sisters were 
trying to drive out the spirit of her 
father or a demon.

The sisters told police that their 
father had sent them to a man named 
Bennie Morgan for prayer. Morgan, 
65, said he does not remember them; 
“ Many people come and go. I don’t 
keep no record of names.”

However, he said, “ I don’t put no 
spells on nobody. I pray to get the 
spell off of them.”

After leaving Morgan’s white 
frame home in the Morehouse Parish 
town of Collinston, the sisters head
ed for Dallas.

Obasi was blinded during a prayer 
session at a church and home for 
outcasts in a Dallas suburb.

The sisters' friends arxl relatives 
say a man named Bennie scared the 
women by saying they were being 
attacked by .demons.

Morgan said he knows nothing 
about the sisters’ ride from Arcadia 
to Dallas or the “demonic posses
sion” and blinding.

He said he is a seer, and has been

one for 36 years. Up to 200 people a 
year, black and white, rich and poor, 
come to his remote farm to learn 
what ails them -  be it cancer, tuber
culosis or demons -  and possibly to 
find a cure in prayer, he said.

“ The spirit of God sees through 
you and shows it through me," 
Morgan, a retired millworker, said. 
“ If you are hurt or sick, then He will 
show this is what is the matter with 
the person."

Investigators have said that th e . 
case involves hoodoo, a mixture of 
Christianity and voodoo that is 
based in the rural South and uses 
charms and potions to cast out 
demons.

Dallas police say Obasi initially 
told them that Crawford pulled out 
her eyes while quoting the Bible 
verse, “ And if your right eye causes 
you to sin, pluck it out and cast it 
from you."

Now family members say the sis
ters don’t remember exactly how it 
happened. The sisters have refused 
to talk about the case.

Morgan said he belongs to a 
Baptist church and gives the same 
spiritual prescription to all his visi
tors; Read Psalm 37, about the true 
state of the wicked, and the 23rd 
Psalm, which begins “The Lord is 
my shepherd.”

Morgan said he prays during and 
after the Bible reading.

“ No way am I a hoodooist," 
Morgan said. “ I am a God tium and 
I always will be. I accepted Christ in 
1942,"

Hoodoo is a type of voodoo prac
ticed in predominantly rural, minori
ty areas of Hhe deep South, said 
David Otto; an associiOe professor of 
religion at Centenary College. It’s 
difficult to know how widespread it 
is because hoodoo is passed on by 
word of mouth.

Voodoo is '  a Haitian spin on 
African religion, sometimes includ
ing elements of Catholicism. Slaves 
brought it to the Caribbean and then 
to Louisiana:

Hoodoo incorporates more 
Catholic elements than voodoo and 
was bom in southwest Louisiana and 
East Texas, Otto said.

Both see the spiritual« world as a 
battlefield between good and e v il.. 
but while voodoo has many gods, 
hoodoo sees the battle as one 
between Satan and the Christian 
God, Otto said.

Hoodoo's goal is to give people 
the ability to tap into the power of 
good to restore the balatKe in th^ 
physical world, and most hoodooists 
use hoodoo to supplement 
Christianity, Otto said.

“ Hoodoo uses prayer, the names 
of saints and the belief in Jesus to do 
battle with good and evil forces in 
the world," Otto said.

Abilene computer users upset by fictional request
ABILENE, Texas (AP) -  Abilene 

computer users who were told their 
community was chosen as an “ ideal 
city” are angry that a sociology pro
fessor duped them into serving as his 
project’s guiiKa pigs.

At least 30 Abilene residents on 
the American Online computer net
work responded to a request from 
someone claiming to be Fordham 
University student Sharon S. 
Neistein.

She said that as part of a sociology 
class project, she had picked Abilene 
as an ideal city. She asked them for 
help by listing the city’s advantages 
and disadvantages.

Later, when the Abilene Reporter- 
News began trying to communicate 
with Ms. Neistein via E-mail mes
sages, it was discovered no such stu« 
dent existed.

The E-mail message was actually 
from the sociology professor him
self, Dr. Samuel Brown of Fordham 
in the Brotw, N.Y. Brown said he 
sent his request to about 100 Abilene 
residents last month to test the idea 
before he actually tries it on his stu
dents next fall.

He picked Abilene, not because 
it’s particularly ideal, but because 
alphabetically it comes first in a list 
he had of U.S. metropolitan areas, he 
said.

Brown, who lives in Hackensack, 
N.J., says he meant no harm. He just 
wanted to know if people would 
respond to a student’s E-mail re
quest.

“Think they will forgive me?” he 
asked the Reporter-News.

Brown said he will teach a course 
this fall called “ The Modem City.”

Using computer software, students 
will fill out a questionnaire listing 
preferences for cost of living, cli
mate, crime, health care, etc.

'The data will be fed into a ctnn- 
puler to determine which o f 343 
metropolitan cities most closely fits 
the student’s criteria. Students then 
will seek personal comments frirni 
that city’s subscribers of America 
Online and possibly Prodigy, anoth
er online computer netwoik.

Brown agrees he faced an “ethical 
quandary" i« using a fictional stu
dent, but he wanted the test to 
resemble reality as closely as possi
ble. Sharon Neistein is his wife’s 
maiden name.

“ It's always bothered me when 
teachers give an assignment without 
trying it out first to see if it works,” 
he said.

U.S. attorney to review abortion protest arrests
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  U.S. Attorney Paula 

Casey says her office will review trespassii^ arrests 
made at an anti-abortion protest last week,

Ms. Casey said Sunday the review would include 
videotape of the arrests made Friday at a cKnic where 
abortions are performed.

Little Rock police arrested 30 people on criminal tres
pass charges. Two of those arrested remained in jail on 
a $2,500 bond each after they refused to sign arrest cita
tions.

Abortion-rights advocates are pushing for those 
arrested to be charged with violating a new federal law, 
the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act.

That law, signed by President Clinton on May 26, pro
vides for prison time and fines for those who bar clinic 
access, damage clinic property, or injure or intimidate 
patients or staff.

Casey said that a decision whether to file federal 
charges would be made after consultation with Attorney 
General Janet Reno.

After wrapping up three days of protests with a 
memorial service for what they said was an aborted 
fetbs on Saturday, a few of the 2(X) anti-abortion pro
testers showed up Sunday at President Ginton’s home 
church. But they arrived a bit late, in time only for the 
closing hymn. .

Democratic Criminal Court of Appeals candidate to be in Pampa
The Democratic nominee for 

Place 2 on the state Criminal Court 
of Appeals will be in Pampa on 
Tuesday.

Betty Marshall of Arlington will 
speak to Gray County Democrats at 
a covered dish supper in the Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium. The 
dinner is set to begin at 7 p.m.

The current head of the appellate

division of the Tarrant County 
Criminal District Attorney’s Office, 
Marshall has been endorsed by the. 
Combined Law Enforcement 
Agencies of Texas and Potter 
Cmnty District Attorney Danny Hill 
among others. She was voted more 
qualified than her opponent in the 
State Bar Poll of all licensed attor
neys in Texas.

A graduate of SMU Law School, 
Marshall is board certified in crimi
nal law by the Texas Board of Legal 
Specialization. And she is licensed 
to practice before state and federal 
courts, including the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Marshall was involved in 
the first DNA criminal case in Texas.

The public is invited to Tuesday’s 
covered dish supper.

City briefs
FOR TIRED feet and hands, call 

A‘ Perfect 10 Nail Salon, 107 W. 
Foster, 669-1414. Adv.

2 SPACES Fairview Cemetery, 
S/2 NE/4 Lot 11 Block 19. 318 N. 
Gillespie. Adv.

HELP WANTED. Circulation 
Department, Pampa News. Part 
time.

HOMEMADE WESTERN 
Shirts at More Precious Heirlooms, 
301 W. Foster. Adv.

LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS: 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom unfurnished. 
References required. 669-7682. 
Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Luncheon, 
'Tuesday 12 noon, 701 S. Cuyler, 
Salvation Army. Everyone 55 or 
older or handicapped welcome. 
Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, Summer 
Clearance 1/2 price. 60% group and 
a $10 rack! Adv.

1990 JEEP Wrangler soft top. 
Excellent condition. Only 25K 
miles. Call 665-7027. Adv.

? T-SHIRT Contest! $50 1st 
place, 4th week grand prize given. 
Prize displayed at City Limits. Need 
to pre-enter. Adv.

BARBED W IRE Special Price 
$35.95 box-$34.50 pallet. Bartlett 
Ace Hardware Pampa. Adv.

were 17-27-31-45-46-48. '
Looeiy officials said the ticket was sold by Sac-M-Ptc 

store No. 505 in New Braunfeb. The wtnninf ticket, 
payable in 20 annual installmenb, mutt be redretned at 
Texas Lottery Headquariers in Austin.

Lottery officiab esthnaie the jackpot for Wednesday 
nifta’s fame will afain be $3 millioii.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, becoming mostly cloudy, 
with a 40 percent chance of thunder
storms wjth some storms possibly 
approaching severe limits. Low in 
the mid 60s and south winds 10-15 
mph 'Tuesday, partly cloudy, a 30 per
cent chance of thunderstorms, a high 
in the lower 90s and south winds 10- 
20 mph. Sunday’s high was 87; this 
morning’s low was 66.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Ihxas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

becoming mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms, some pos
sibly severe. Lows in the 6(b. 
lUreday, partly cloudy with a chance 
of thundentoinu. H i^  nev 90 to 
low 90s. Ibetday night, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of ihun- 
dcntorms,_Lowt in the fXk. South 
Plains: Tonight, becoming mostly 
cloudy wiih a slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows 65-70. Ibesday, 
pvtly cloudy with« sligN chance of 
dwnderslorms. Highs in’ mid 90s.

'Tuesday night, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms, otherwise fair. Lows 
65-70.

North 'Texas -  Tonight through 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy with a 
chaned of thunderstorms. Lows 
tonight and TUesday night 69 to 73. 
Highs Tuesday 89 to 94.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with widely scatter^ evening show
ers or thunderstorms. Lows in the 
7(b. Tuesday and TUesday night, 
partly cloudy with widely scatived 
mainly afienKxm and evening show- 
era or thunderstorms. Highs in the 
90s, with nev 100 along the Rio 
Grande. Lows in the 70s. Coastal 
Bend: Tonight, partly cloudy with 
isolated evening showm  or dwndv- 
storros. Lows nev 80 along the coast 
to 70s inland. l\ieaday and 'fiieaday 
night, partly cloudy with widely sev- 
tered mainly aftetnoon and evening 
showers or thunderitoims. Highs in 
the 90s inland to n ev  90 coast Lows 
in Ihe 70 t Low v Rk) Grande Mdley 
and Plainr Ibaigbt partly cloudy

with isolated evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows nev 80 along 
the coast to 7(b inland. TUesday and 
TUesday night, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered mainly afternoon 
and evening showers or thunder
storms. Highs nev  90 along die coast 
to nev 100 to 102 inland west.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight through 

Tuesday n i ^  variable clouds with 
scarred afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms northeast. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere with isolated to 
widely scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. Cooler 
northeast TUesday. Highs uppv 70s 
to low 90s mountains and northeast, 
88 to 103 elsewhere. Lows 40s and 
50s mountains with upper 50s to nev  
70 low v elevationt. *

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a chaitce o f showers 
and thunderstorms south. Lows in 
uppv 60s to low 70s. Tuesday, p vt
ly cloudy with a chance o f sh e e r s  
and thunderstorms. H i^  in uppv 
80s to low 90s.
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Buyers reap huge profits from government sales of S&Ls property
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By RICHARD KEIL 
Asaodatcd P re u  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Charles Keating’s grand 
hotel. A lavish office building outside Dallas. A 224-unit 
apartment complex near the Mexican border. All three 
properties, once owned by filled savings and loans, were 
sold by federal regulators at prices far below market 
value.

In each case -  and in many other similar transactions 
-  the buyers were able to turn around and resell the 
properties at much higher prices, according to an 
AsMxiated Press review of the disposition of property by 
the government’s SAL cleanup agency. Resolution Trust 
Cbrp.

liie  RTC sold one property, a 17.S-acre Keating par- 
( cel in Arizona, for $875,000 last December. The same 

day, the buyer resold the parcel to other buyers for 
S1.22S million -  a one-day profit of 40 percent

Another profitable deal for investors was the 
Phoenician Hotel, the lavish monument Keating built 
against the scenic Camelback Mountain outside Phoenix 
before being convicted in one of the most notorious S&L 
failures.

RTC sold its 55 percent share in the hotel, along with

another hotel, to a Kuwaiti investment group for about 
$110 million in late 1991.

'That investment group, which already owned the rest 
of the Phoenician, then sold it, complete with its mother- 
of-pearl swimming pool tiles, gold ceiling inlays and 
marble columns, and the other hotel, to the uT-Sheralon 
hotel group for about $312 million earlier this year.

A court record obtained by the AP shows that a former 
federal regulator testified that the Kuwaitis were initial
ly willing to pay $145 million for the two properties. The 
government rejected the figure, he said.

The RTC states its mission is to sell all properties it 
inherited from the failed S&Ls of the 1980s **in a man
ner tha t... maximizes return and minimizes loss.”

But congressioiutl reports and agertcy documents 
show that IGG sales average at or less than 50 percem of 
the properties’ appraised value.

The agency blames the poor recovery on two factors: 
its former strategy of selling real estate in discounted 
bulk packages and. the recession, which drove down real 
estate values in many areas.

“ We’ve always said real estate will be the thing we 
take the biggest hit on,” RTC spokesman Steve Katsanos 
said. “ It’s the toughest sell.”

But whik the RTC says it has had iroubk getting fair

market value, those who bought properties from the 
agency often did not, the AP t e ^ w  of laitd deeds in sev- 
end states found. For example, the RTC:

—  Rejected a $9.6 million bid for a 224-unit apart
ment compkx in San Ysidro, Calif., in late 1992, accord
ing to San Diego real estate broker Eric Melby, who tried 
to assemble t te  deal. Instead, the RTC sold it for $6.6 
million in a bulk sale to GE C ^ ta l .  Melby then helped 
a client purchase it from GE for $7.5 million last 
December.

— Sold a residential parcel in Phoenix in April 1993 
for $185,000 to Kramer Investment Co., which more 
than doubled its money when it resold the land eight 
months later for $395,892.

— Sold in February 1993 for $22.6 million the head
quarters for the failed Sunbelt Federal Savings 
Association near Dallas to Don Carter, owner of the 
Dallas Mavericks professional basketball team. The 
facility cost more than $100 million to build. Officials 
familiar with the transaction, speaking only on condition 
of anonymity, said Carter has since agreed to resell the 
complex to the parent of Mary Kay Cosmetics Corp. for 
about $36 million -  a 59 percent return.

Critics say the RTC performance has allowed real 
estate speculators to profit at the taxpayers’ expense.

“ We’re talking about extraordina^ sums, without a 
full explartation of how or why,” said Sen. John Keny, 
D-Mass., a member of the Seriate Banking Committee. 
“ The consequences are, the taxpayer g ea  hit again hard, 
subsidizing someotK else’s profits.”

Experts cife several reasons the RTC failed to earn as 
much as private investors on the sales.

“ Sometimes, the agency lacked good information on 
the asset, given the large volume of properties and the 
shortcomings of the ... information system and the great 
pressure to move assets quickly,” said Peter Monroe, 
former head of the RTC’s Oversight Board. “ Also, tim
ing is everything in real estate sales, and it was often 
very difficult to get the RTC to make a decision.” 

Added Bob Frank, the Phoenix lawyer who turned the 
one-day $350,000 profit on the Keating property: “Real 
estate is driven by people who are willing to put lots of 
money and time into it, and who are not averse to risk. 
The government doesn’t work that way.”

The RTC says it has recouped some $400 billion from 
its property sales. While it has done relatively well in 
disposing of other parts of former S&L portfolios -  
mortgages or securities -  there are numerous indications 
it could have collected substantially more from real 
estate sales.

Guess who

Th e s e  four young w om e n help advertise the To p  O ’ 
Texas R odeo in a 1947 photograph. A nyo n e able to 
identify them  m ay win two tickets to Friday night’s per
form ance of the To p  O ’ Texas Rodeo by being the first 
to call the rodeo office, 66 9-3241, with the correct 
nam es. T h e  two young boys in Friday’s photo w ere  
W yatt E a rp  and Ronnie M cConnell. T h e  girl on the 
horse in S u n d a y’s photo w as Janie  Price.

Recent layoffs not last for major oil producers, analysts say
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
AP Business W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  More than 5,500 
oil industry workers have seen their 
jobs vanish in the past three weeks, 
and analysts say this round of layoffs 
won’t be the last for major U.S. oil 
companies.

Texaco Inc. said last week it will 
eliminate 2,500 jobs, or 8 percent of 
its work force, and shed tudf its U.S. 
energy fields in the next year.

In late June, Mobil Corp. said its 
chemical business restructuring 
would cost about 2300 jobs, or 4 
percent of itŝ  employees. And short
ly before tliat,'Atlantic Richfield Co. 
¿ id  it would ky  off about 750 work
ers, part of the 2 3 0 0 jobs eliminated 
since a restructuring began last 
October.

'The job cuts m »k the latest round 
of restructuring for an industry that 
has suffered as oil prices declined 
during the past decade. More than 
5(X),()00 oil sector jobs were lost in 
that period, according to the 
Indepoident Petrokum Association 
of America.

“ It’s a continuing restructuring 
that’s going on here in the industry 
again. Some people would argue that

maybe it hasn’t stopped over the last 
several years.” said Duff & Phelps 
analyst Thomas C. Lewis.

In fact, the ax will fall again this 
summer at Arco, which employs 
about 25,000 people, said spoku- 
man A1 Greenstein.

Although crude oil prices have 
recovered in the past few months, 
the drastic slide tluit started last fall 
and saw prices droop to five-year 
lows may have helped initiate the 
latest round of cuts.

Light sweet crude closed at $ 19.48 
per barrel Friday on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange. But that’s up 
nearly $5 per barrel from late March, 
when it was trading at those 5-year 
lows.

“ Some of these plans prc^NdjIy 
were develcqied whoi crude prices 
were lower than they ace now. But I 
think people ace not looking at these 
short-term fluctuations as they are at 
the prices over a number of years,” 
said John L. Kennedy, editor of the 
Oil A Gas Journal.

“On the average, I think compa
nies realize that prices won’t 
increase significantly, so they have 
to be in position to be very profitaUe 
at somewhere between $16 and $20” 
a barrel, Kennedy said.

As major oil companies face the 
prospect that they cannot count on 
strong growth in oil and natural gas 
prices, they are taking a hard look at 
where they should focus their 
resources.

Some of the cutbacks can be 
traced to exploration and production 
leaving the United States and mov
ing overseas, where costs arc lower, 
environmental laws are often less 
strict and the chance of major finds 
is greater.

“ To some extent lower crude 
prices are the key to iu” said Stephen 
McDonald, an economics professor 
at the University of Texas at Austin.

McDonald said when prices fall, 
companies will look to places where 
costs are lower. They trad to be out
side the United States, he said.

However, analysts stressed that is 
only part of the picture.

“ Even companies that are concen
trating more on that (overseas opera
tions) also are finding that they need 
to slim down their companks and 
coTKentrate on the things that they 
do besL” Kennedy said.

“A large company might be get
ting rid of some of its small and mar
ginal and widely dispersed proper
ties to people who can operate those

more efficiently,” he said.
When oil prices were stronger, 

Lewis said. “ You got probably pret
ty fat, your operations in many cases 
got very inefficient. You had high 
people costs, you had offices and 
people everywhere.”

“What we have to do is make sure 
that wc have the operations that we 
want, that we’re in the businesses we 
want to be in longer term,” Lewis 
said.

The consolidation might mean 
spinning off other businesses, or 
selling older fields to the smaller, 
independent oil companies. 
McE)onald said that’s a problem 
because the independents generally 
are more poorly financed and don’t 
do as much research or technology 
development as the majors.

Analysts agreed oil industry lay
offs will probably continue..

While Kennedy said the overall 
number likely will decline, 
McDonald predicted more as the 
move overseas escalates.

“ My feeling is that this is a signal 
of rather rapid decline in oil produc
tion in the United States and more 
rapid increase in our dependence on 
foreign oil in the years ahead,” 
McDonald said.

Firefighters remembered by community they died to protect

Cousins sought in multiple deaths
HOUSTON (AP) -  TVo cousins 

were being sought today for the 
deaths of four people found shot 
execution-style at a northeast Harris 
County residence, authorities said.

Harris County deputies believe 
Jonathan Lee Wingate, 22, and his 26- 
year-old cousin, Idolina Escamilla, 
were both at die scene where two 
women and two men were killed early 
Sunday.

Both have felony records. 
Wingate was a sometime employee 
of one of the victims.

“ It’s a real bloody scene. It’s a 
real gruesome scene,” said Harris 
County sheriff’s detective S g t 
Danny Billingsky. “It definitely has 
the earmarks of an execution-styk 
kiUing.”

Authorities were told Wingfite 
was at the house at 2 a.m. Sunday 
and said the shootings occurred at 
about 2:30 ajn.

Arrest warrants, charging the two 
with capital munler. were issued 
Sunday by the sheriff’s office.

A co-worker who went to the 
house to pick up one of the victims 
for work discovered the bodies late 
Sunday morning and told a neighbor 
to call police, said sheriff’s 
Detective J.B. Hoffman.

Victims were identified as 
Rebecca Sue “ Dusty” Shepherd, 30. 
her brother. Travis Lee Shepherd, 
21, Ronald Everea Reed, 23, and 
Paige Renee Grosz, 21.

Shepherd’s body was found out
side the home in a pickup truck. The 
other three were found inside the 
house. Two of the victims in the 
house were found lying face down, 
shot in the back of the head, 
Billingsley said.

B illing^y  said he would classify 
all four derails as execution-style 
slayings.

“ All of them sustained gunshot 
wounds to the head,” Hoffman said.

“This appeared to be methodical 
in nature and these folks knew 
where to shoot to do the most dam
age,” he said.

By ROBERT WELLER 
Associated Press W riter

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP) -  As wisps of while smoke 
drifted skyward f̂ rom the ashy moun
tainside, mourners held hands, sang 
“ Amazing Grace” and wept at a ser
vice for 14 firefighters who died try
ing to stop a runaway wildfire that 
threatened this resort town.

Fourteen chairs draped with 
American flags and black and white 
ribbons stood before the stage as 
about 3300 people gathered Sunday 
to honor the firefighters, who were 
burned to death when the wildfire 
suddenly roared up Storm King 
Mountain’s steep, rocky slope on 
Wednesday.

“We’re glad they died doing what

they liked to do,” Montana firefight
er Ted Murray said.

Five helicopters flew past in the 
missing man formation, with four 
leading and one bringing up the rear. 
A 30-foot electric cross, high on 
nearby Red Mountain, was illumi
nated. Usually only lighted for 
Christmas, it will b lau  for 14 days, 
one for each victim.

The dead firefighters were veter
ans, highly skilled at the dangerous 
work of containing the wildfires that 
blow up across the hot. dry West 
each summer. Nine were from 
Prineville, Ore.; others were from 
Montana, Idaho and elsewhere in 
Colorado.

“ These 14 arc now part of 
Glenwood Springs,” said Bob 
Zanella, mayor of this Rocky

Mountain town of about 6,000. 
“ They are ours. They will be 
remembered.”

Up the mountain’s slope, black 
skeletons of juniper stood out 
against the gray ash dusting the 
ground.

“Please forgive this mountain, she 
couldn’t control what happened up 
there,” U.S. Rep. Scott Meinnis told 
those gathered at TWo Rivers Park, 
where the Colorado and Roaring Fork 
rivers meet “ It’s truly a beautiful 
mountain. If it had emotions it would 
feel as deeply about this as we do."

The fire, which burned 1,856 
acres, was surrounded Saturday by 
firelines dug into the ground. Crews 
dumping water from a giant bucket 
suspended from an Army helicopter 
assisted those on the ground, strug

gling to put out the remaining small, 
isolated blazes on Sunday.

A week ago. half a dozen major 
wildfires were burning across 
Colorado. The Rocky Mountain Fire 
Coordination Center in Denver said 
Sunday night that only throe new 
fires — all under 20 acres — had 
been reported since Saturday.

In California^ meanwhile, a 
19,900-acre wil^Mue six miles south 
of Palm Springs was extinguished 
Sunday, a day after firefighters con
trolled a 12.238-acre fire near Lake 
Arrowhead.

And in Oregon, firefighters had to 
put aside their grief after a memorial 
service for the victims Saturday to 
keep a 3,500-acre blaze in north-cen
tral Oregon from reaching the town 
of Grass Valley.

Report: NIH lost track of drugs developed with tax funds
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri

cans often pay for their medicine 
twice -  once tluxxigh taxes and again 
at the pharmacy -  because the gov
ernment isn’t keeping labs on the 
way private industry uses taxpayer- 
funded research, critics conteiid.

Under law, the government has 
rights to any drug or medical device 
developed through federally funded 
research. Among other things, the 
govenunent is entitled to lower the 
price of an excessively expensive 
treatmenL

But it can only do so if it can prove 
government research was used -  and 
the National Institutes of Health has 
lost track, concludes an investigation 
by the inspector general of Health 
and Human Services.

“NIH needs to do a better job,” 
Assistant Inspector General Michael

Hill told a congressional hearing 
today.

In ifact, one employee is charged 
with tracking the $8 billion NIH 
annually awards to outside scientists 
and how many medical discoveries 
resulL he said.

“One person is watchdogging this 
$8 billion program? Unbelievable,” 
said Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., chair
man of the House Small Business 
regulation subcommittee who 
requested the probe.

When scientists receive patents even 
partially fuided by lax dollars, they 
must iqxxt them to NQi NIH then has 
certain rights: It can license the product 
to a competitor if it’s priced too high; 
make sure companies don’t sit on 
cheaper treatments; and make sure 
U3.-fimded developmenis are made 
available here, not just abroad.

Such steps can be effective: NIH’s 
threat to step in when the AIDS drug 
AZT hit the mqrket is credited with 
halving its price.

But Hill discovered one agency, 
California’s Scripps Research 
Institute, that only reported 51 fed
erally funded patents since 1979 -  
and NIH didn’t catch on.

The’institute was awarded at least 
94 federally funded patents in that 
time.

It receives $70 million a year 
from NIH. -
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Three 
Zapata County elected officials are 
nabbed in a fedend sting. Hidalgo 
County’s sheriff is accused of accept
ing more than $200,000 in bribes. The 
Maverick County j^ g e  is charged 
with tampering with government 
records.

Is political corruption running ram
pant in South Texas?

“This eruption of cases could just 
as easily have come from East Texas 
as the bonier,” Austin political con
sultant George Christian said. “ I’ve 
known county judges and officials all 
over the stme, and they’ve all man
aged 10 get themselves into trouble.”
• Others say the bonier is another 
world, where politicians play by dif
ferent rales. “Moat people think that 
Ihe Rio Orsnde VUley or Laredo are 
weU faiio Mexico.” said Jim Land, a 
iSan Amonio RepuMican s tr a ie i^
 ̂ ” h*s shocking 10 people becttise 

¡we just don’t see things like that every 
dqy.” Lund said o f the preponderance 
of cases involvfaig elected officials.

In one of the more titillating cases, 
opening arguments were scheduled to 
begin today in federal court in the 
racketeering and bribery trial of 
Hidalgo County Sheriff Brigido 
“ Bi(g” MannolejoJr.

Marmolejo is accused of accepting 
more than $200,000 in cash, property 
and dried meat in exchange for allow
ing a convicted marijuana smuggler 
conjugal visits with his wife and girl
friend over a two-year period.

The sheriff often stood guard out
side his office while Homero Heraldo 
Beltran Aguirre had sex inside, court 
documents state.

Belnsn, who was a federal prisoner 
in the sheriff’s custody, paid 
Marmolejo a flat monthly fee of 
$5,000 plus $1/XX) per visit for the 
privileges, the court lecordsdiarge.

Behran allegedly gave Marmolejo 
5 pounds of dried berf arid a kid gntt 
10 seal^te cash deal fai January 1992.

Tlie Mse was moved to Laredo 
from McAllen because of pretrial 
media coverage.

FBI agents rocked Zapata County 
in Febraary when they arrested 
County Judge Jose Luis “ Pepe” 
Guevara, Shoiff Romeo Ramirez and 
County Clerk Arnoldo “ Shorty” 
Flores Ramirez. Also arrested was 
Guevara’s brother-in-law, Miguel 
Angel Rivera.

’nie arresu stemmed from a two- 
year federal investigation, code- 
named Prickly Pear, into official cor- 
raption in the county.

Last month, Guevara was ftnind 
guilty of one count of using his office 
to obstruct foreign or interstate com
merce and five counts of receiving 
more than $24X100 from an illegal 
activity.
. Ramirez and Flores pleaded guilty 
earlier this year to one count of 
money launderuig.

Guevara and Rivera have been 
acquitted on changes of conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine and money laun
dering.

la Maverick County, a  grand jury 
indicted County Judge Bnri^wia Diaz

Carpenter last month on charges of 
tampering with a government docu
ment. A Texas Ranger investigation 
charges that she removed criminal 
files belonging to County Attorney 
Ernesto G. Mireles in March and hid 
them in her private bathroom in the 
county courthouse.

Kinney County Sheriff Norman 
Hooten was wrested along with 23 
others when sheriff’s deputies raided 
a dog-fighting compound in late May. 
He has beaded innocent to a Clast C 
misdemieanor charge of watching a 
dogfighL

A Frio Coumy grand jury indkied 
Sheriff Carl Burris and constriile'Joe 
Ornelas in April on charges of 
bribery. They are accused of offering 
to drop a t r a ^  citation against a con
victed felon in retiun for a  short-bar
reled shotgun and semiautomatic rifle 
he had in ms car.

Burris has denied wrongdoing and 
blamed his kidictmeni on his “very 
active” role against drug traffickfaig in 
Ms county.
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View points

Pampa ̂ tias Simpson and social stability
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP O  TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

• Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arvf preserve their own free
dom arxl erK;ourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arxl is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift front God and not a  poli^pal 
grant from government, and that men have the r i^ t  to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license n ^  anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orteself, no morSi no less. It is, thus, consistent with the
coveting commartdment.

Louisa Fletcher 
Publishef

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Health care plan 
can’t fit everyone

The current flap over whether abortion should be included 
among the services offered by all health-care plans in the New 
Health Order demonstrates how politicized health-care decisions 
already are -  and how much more politicized they will become if 
anything resembling the Clinton plan becomes law. Whatever one’s 
position on abortion, this episode is a warning against further gov
ernment involvement in health care.

The question of abortion has been lurking just beneath the sur
face of the health-care debate for months. The administration's 
draft proposal included “reproductive services” in the benefit pack
age. and abortion advocates and opponents have been wondering 
aloud whether that means abortion on demand.

The House Ways and Means Committee clarified the issue 
recently by rejecting an amendment that would have struck abor
tion from the required benefits package except in the case of rape 
or incest, or where a mother’s life was in danger. It also defeated a 
measure that would have allowed health-plan providers to decide 
whether they wanted to offer abortiqn services as part of their pack
age.

To be sure, this is not the end of the matter. Other committees 
will get a crack at this and other health-care proposals before a 
final plan goes to the full House, and the Senate will undertake a 
parallel procedure. But the vote shows that advocates of 
ClintonCarc envision a pniform package of medical services that 
includes elective abortion.

About two-thirds of prit^tc health-care plans now cover all preg
nancy-related services, including abortion. The backers of the 
Clinton plan want the figure to be 100 percent. “If we fail," says 
California Sen. Barbara Boxer, “the impact on women will be swift 
and dcva.stating." But that lust for uniformity. is both ethically 
dubious and politically dangerous.

Backers of Clinton-style reform note that the plan addresses 
moral and religious views by allowing health-care facilities or pro
fessionals who have a moral objection to abortion not to perform or 
participate in them. But the plan forces those with moral objections 
to pay for abortions. Should people who believe abortion is murder 
be forced by government to pay for such procedures?

Most Americans understand the distinction. The Hyde 
Amendment, which restricts the use of tax money for abortions, is 
passed as a rider to appropriations bills every year by a Congress 
that is not inclined to challenge the idea that abortion has become 
a constitutional right.

We can expect mòre fireworks on this issue. But the most impor
tant lesson is that any attempt to create a uniform government stan
dard for what health insurance covers will inevitably and repeated
ly create political controversies, most of them devoid of reliable 
scientific or medical knowledge.

This is a diverse country containing people with a wide range of 
views on what constitutes appropriate and effective medical care. 
Why should we even want to think about imposing a one-size-fits- 
all federal strait-jacket on the field of health care?
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If you will permit me to speak for the common 
man, here is h ^ /w h y  he/she is troubled.

In an absolutely sane world, no one would doubt 
that on June 12. O J. Simpson killed his ex-wife and 
her friend. The world would acknowledge that there 
are legal technicalities to be got by before sending 
Mr. Simpson away to jail or to the gas chamber. But 
it would be widely a.ssumed that these are really 
only what the French call a “toilette des con- 
damnes" -  the ablutionary niceties that precede the 
guillotine.

The same public would acknowledge that every 
now and again something as apparently clear-cut as 
the O J. Simpson case springs a truly incredible sur- 
prise.

-  That vvas the night the UFO came ^ w n  over 
Los Angeles and mangled two citizens. /

-  It was a pure coincidence that one of those vic
tims had been married to O.J. Simpson\ that O.J. 
Simpson had abused and threatened her and been 
castigated by the courts for doing so; pure coinci
dence that he was in the area; another coincidence 
that the blcxxl found on the scen^Ts of the same type 
as O.J.’s.

-  If it transpires that there is DNA correspon
dence between hair or blood samples at the scene, 
and hair and blood samples taken from O.J., why 
don’t we in fact concede that there is a chance, one 
in I.2S million, that another person walking the 
sheets (or flying in the UFO) might have the very 
same specimens?

Still, the public is perfectly prepared to condone 
the official trial. But suddenly there is a tremor of

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

alarm out there. The television cameras rrain on 
fancy lawyers coming into town from all over the 
United States. What is the function of fancy 
lawyers? In such situations as murder, to transftMm 
it into something else.

Very recent experiences with légal alchemy flash 
through the public mind. The Menendez brothers 
were not found guilty by the jury. So that the public 
was instnicted that if two men in their middle 20s 
aim shotguns and kill their mother and father, some
how, in the hands of the law, they did not actually 
commit murder. The people wonder whether, 
assembling in Los Angeles, there are technicians 
who are going to “prove” that O.J. did not “murder” 
his ex-wife and companion.

And at about the same time that the latvyers are 
f(»gathering, O J. goes on the most publicized 
diive/chase in history, viewed for several hours by 
95 million Americans, courtesy of television cam
eras situated in helicopters. And lo! a substantial 
number of onlookers are cheering not the 
Christians, but the lions. Some people are sublimat

ing the car chase into the legendary football figure 
O J.. ^ k  in the glory days, running and weaving 
and side-slipping right through the ranks of the 
enemy, toward the magical goal posts!

There is something about the old spirit that over- 
whelmsi and we are hearing shouts of “Go, Juice, 
Go!” And we are looking into the depraved face of 
that America that is utterly insensible to the beau
tiful young mother chopped to death, and her com
panion dead with 20 knife thrusts. And the public 
begins to wonder: Is there an operative animus still 
left in the United States against criminals? If some 
witch doctor can lucubrate a defense thesis suffi
ciently potent to hypnotize a few jurors, who can 
be got. after a numbing few weeks, to intone. War 
Is Peace, Freedom Is Slavery, Ignorance Is 
Strength?

iliis  is, after all, a season in which it is everyr 
where documented that what the Ajnerican people 
fear most is crime. Crime bills in gaudy dress rise 
and fall in the Congress. Less than 1 percent of the 
nation’s murderers are sent to death. This is the 
country in which 16 years after he had mutilated his 
33rd victim, one murderer finally gets executed and 
you sense the general feeling of fatigue over the 
corporate effort to bring him to justice. It is as 
though we had just dug a Chunnel from Chicago to 
Detroit.

Our disorientation has to do with the giddy 
despair that comes from losing the coordinates that 
provide for social stability. A philosophical anarchy 
sounds through the echo chambers of nihilism, 
chanting. Go, Juice. Go!
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Today in history
By The Associated Press i

Today is Monday, July 11, the 
192nd day of 1994. There are 173 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On July I I ,  1804, Vice 

President Aaron Burr mortally 
wounded form er Treasury 
Secretary Alexander Hamilton in 
a pistol duel near Weehawken, 
N J .

On this date:
In 1533, Pope Clem ent VII 

excommunicated England’s King 
Henry VIII.

In 1798, the U.S. Marine Corps 
was created by an act of Congress.

In 1934, President Franklin 
Roosevelt became the first chief 
executive to travel through the 
Panama Canal while in office.

In 1952, the Republican 
National Convention, meeting in 
Chicago, nominated Dwight D. 
Eisenhow er for president and 
Richard M. Nixon for vice presi
dent.

In 1955, the U.S. A ir Force 
Academy was dedicated at Lowry 
Air Force Base in Colorado. i

Our declaration of dependence
In our nation’s Declaration of Independence, there 

is a significant declamtion of “dependence” also.
And one without the other won’t work.
Our text for today is taken from the next to last sen

tence in our nation’s Declaration of Independence.
Understand. I am no preacher. The pulpit is a 

responsibility infinitely higher than any to which I 
would aspire. But I am a historian, and inevitably, our 
professions overlap.

Our nation’s Fourth of July celebrations have 
tended to focus on the word “freedom.” Yet even as 
our nation’s founders offered their lives and for
tunes to win for our fledgling nation “freedom” 
from British rule, in that same eloquent document, 
they sought the guidance and blessing of the 
Almighty.

They appealed, quote, “to the Supreme Judge of 
the world for the rectitude of our institutions.”

“Rectitude” -  God’s standard of integrity and hon
esty.

Our founders proclaimed themselves “free” to do 
whatever they might want? Hardly. They declared 
themselves free to do “what they ought.”  ̂ ,

They prayed. “Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done on earth ...”

They bound themselves to God’s will, and that is 
when, in an in.stant as historical time is measured, our 
6 percent of this planet’s population began to accu-

mulate more than half of all the world’s good things 
-  collecting on God’s written promise that “believ
ing” on certain things and “behaving ourselves,” all 
else would be added.

And so it was.
It was only in recent generations that Americans, 

mouthing platitudes about “freedom,” have obscured 
the very meaning of America, and now, all over the 
bleak, black and bloody front page, it is apparent that 
self-government without self-discipline won’t work.

You can say that another way -  capitalism without 
God is no better than communism.

The Third Reich was a classic example of capital
ism without God.

The land that had produced Bach, Beethoven and 
Brahms ... ended up producing Auschwitz, Dachau 
and Buchenwald.

Self-government without self-discipline won’t 
work.

Today, once-free Americans have to be searched 
before tftey can board an airliner -  not because there 
is a dictator in Washington -  but because a handful of 
irresponsible ingrates are running around loose.

Because some who are free don’t deserve to be -  
none of us can be.

They are taking away our Fourth of July fireworks 
and threaten to take away our guns because some 
misuse theirs.

Because some sickies hide razors in apples, whole 
states have had to outlaw Halloween.

Again, not because there is tyranny in government 
-  but because there is anarchy in the unbuttoned 
brains of a handful.

And it’s down that road of thumbing our noses at 
rightness and wrongness that whole nations.go from 
regulation to regimentation to tyranny.

Self-government without self-discipline won’t 
work. n>

Much more important than our nation’s 
Declaration of Independence from foreign domina
tion is our nation’s declaration of dependence on 
divine providence and sacred honor.

Ignore the “guidance system” that was built ink) 
our republic, and we are, like any guided missile, 
inevitably destined to self-destruct.

Political ^danger’ from the Christian right
Our ever-libcral media are making a big to-do 

just now about the alleged efforts of “the Christian 
right” to “lake over” the Republican Party.

According to the media, it all goes back to that 
supposedly awful-awful Republican convention in 
Houston in 1992, when Pat Buchanan, Pat 
Robertson and their followers allegedly proclaimed 
their hatred of everyone unlike themselves and 
unleashed a jihad to capture the GOP.

Since then, avowedly Christian conservatives 
have indeed taken control of the party machinery in 
a few states (by the good old dennocratic process of 
being elected as its officials), and Ollie North won 
the Republican senatorial nomination in Vtig^ia 
with the help of similar religious activists.

The liberal media want us to believe that these 
devek^ments represent some new and deadly 
lesion in the political universe, and that they herald 
the «rack-up of the Republican Party, which is 
allegedly lorn between these fanatics and its more 
sensible “moderates.”

A moment’s thoughL however, will convince 
anyone that there has to be more to the problem 
than that Since when has it been a fixture of liber
al policy that religious groups must Nay out of pol
itics?

I don't recall liberals objecting w ^  Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and his Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference plunged deep into politics 
on behalf of civil rights for blacks. Nor did they 
condemn such vociferous opponents of the Vietnam

William, 
A. Rusher

War as Rev. William Sloane Coffin and numerous 
Roman Catholic bishops and priests for straying 
from their ecclesiastical concerns.

Listen, however, a bit more closely to what the 
critics of the Christian right are saying. They will 
tell you that they don’t mind “these people” holding 
whatever views they want to; they merely object to 
them “trying to impose their views on everybody 
else.”

But are the Christian conservatives really so dif
ferent from anyone else in  this regard? The afore
said Revs. King and Coffin certainly did their level 
(and frequently successful) best to impose their 
views on everybody else. So does the NationN 
„Organization for Women, and the AFL-CIO, and 
People for the American Way, and the Friends of d>e 
Earth, and the Anti-Vivisection League, etc., etc., ad 
infinitum.

If you mak4 that poinL however, you will be told 
that die Christian right is somehow crazier, or more

II

fanatical, than these other lobbying organizations. 
Now, while it is true that there are extremists in 
every movement (one leading environmentalist 
called the human race a “cancer” on the face of die 
planet), it is a flat lie to depict the average Christian 
conservative as some sort of nuL out to abolish 
abortion at all costs.

Ralph Reed, the executive director of the nation
al Christian Coalition, has publicly urged his fellow 
Christian conservatives not to become Johnny-One- 
Note foes of abortion, but to broaden their concerns 
to other issues as well. And Sara de Vito Hardman, 
head of the Coalition’s large California chapter, 
worked heart and soul for the election of 
Republican Richard Riordan as mayor of Los 
Angeles, even though he is “pro-choice.”

No, there is more going on here than meets the 
eye. The fact is that America’s elite thought that it 
had permanently banished religious believers and 
their views to the margins of political and social rel- 

^evance. Instead, as Irving Kristol among others has 
pointed ouL there is a long-term revival of religious 
concerns goii^ on in this still highly religiou« coun
try, and our poHtkt must take diis, like any other 
important developmenL into account

No wonder our media elite (86 percent of whom, \ 
according to the famous Lichter-Rodiman study of 
1980, “seldom or never” attend a religious aervioc) 
feel uneasy as the Christian right begins to stir. H e  
Atheist Party just isn't winning many electioBS 
Otese days. , , ,  ^
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEARABBy: I am writing in 

response to the letter from Dr. 
Findley complaining about indi
viduals who did not addre^ her 
as “Dr.” since she had earned a 
Ph.D.

As a doctor with neither 
patients or patience .with such 
fools, let me tell you about 
M argolis’ first two laws of 
pedantry:

1. Anybody who has a Ph.D. 
or Ed.D. and writes “Doctor” 
before (or after) his or her name 
has a third-rate degree from a 
fifth-rate institution.

2. Anybody vriu) is impressed 
by someone who has a F1i.D. or 
an Ed.D. and writes “Doctor” 
before (or after) his or her name 
has a fifth-^ate degree from an 
eighth-rate institution.

JOEL M ARGOUS,
ALBANY, N.Y. lb

DEAR JO EL: The High
Priestess o f Etiquette, Letitia 
Baldrige, says: “Peop2e with 
Ph.D,s who arc in academ ia or 
in research laboratories, or 
involved professionally in the 
field in which they received 
their degrees, m ay be 
addressed as *Dr.* and certain
ly written to with *Ph.D.* after 
ttieir taames.

**Howcvcr, m any people 
today believe that P h .D j look 
slightly pretentious if  they 
insist on being called *Dr.* out
side their technological or 
teaching environm ents.

**PretentHHis or not, it is a 
m atter o f choice.**

READERS: For som e “doc
tor** letters that were inform a
tive or tickled my funny bone, 
read on:

DEAR ABBY: You men
tioned a very embarrassed doc
tor o f English literature who 
begged off administering first 
aid treatment to an airline pas 
senger who had suffered a heart 
attack in fli^ L

In the early years o f modem  
medicine, the only medical treat- 
mem available was administered 
by barbers. In order to disasso
ciate them selves from the 
quacks in their profession, the 
ethical medical-barbers associat
ed themselves with the doctors 
o f philosophy at universities, 
and adopted the title “Doctor.”

Nowadays, a physician who 
graduates with an M.D. degree 
and also has good grades nuy be 
allowed to study for a Ph.D.

ARIZONA PH.D. SO E N - 
TIST

DEAR ABBY: Your article 
concerning Dr. Findley, Ph.D., 
who wished to be addressed as 
“Doctor,” reminded m e o f a 
local university professor who 
was a Ph.D. He delighted in 
telling this story oi himself:

Because he was listed in the 
telephone directory as “Dr.,” he 
frequently received calls at 
hoine for m edical assistance. 
One day, his young son 
answered the telephone, and the 
professor heard him say, “Sorry, 
my dad is the kind o f doctor who 
doesn’t do anybody any good.

JACK COLE, M .D., BETH
LEHEM. PA.

DEAR ABBY: The letter in 
y o v  column about the mix-up 
that sometim es occurs when 
Ph.D.s are confused with M .D.s 
brought to mind the great 
Cana^an scholar and humorist 
Stephen Leacock.

He tells o f an experience sim
ilar to that o f your PluD. on the 
airplane: Soon after achieving 
his doctorate (FhJ>.), he w u  a 
passenger on a cruise ship on the 
Great Lakes. An attractive 
young lady had fallen down the 
stairs to the deck, and the purser 
was ctfling out for a d o t ^  to 
attend her. Leacock battled with 
Ms consdenoe for a mimite or 
so, dwn decided to volunteer and 
ran to the scene, but was beaten 
out by a doctor o f the divinity 
(D J).).

JOHN CUSICK, SUN CTTY 
WEST.ARIZ.

No longer is it to trade only
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Features

Falling in love with a piece o f 
furniture or an accessory adver
tised in one of the glossy decorat
ing magazines is easy. The hard 
part comes with the small print: 
“ Available through designers.”

But increasingly, design show
rooms across the country are find
ing ways to accommodate the 
shopper who doesn’t want to hire a 
decorator just to help buy furniture.

“ Almost every d ^ ig n  center in 
the country, and there are more 
than 20 of them, is offering some 
kind o f controlled consumer 
access,” says John Vbgel, market
ing director for the Ne>y York 
Design Center.

Pat UiKlen of New York, pub
lisher of I.D. Confidential, a 
monthly trade newsletter, counts 
among centers with some public 
access as those in Boston; Dallas; 
Houstem; Los Angeles: New York; 
Seattle; Dania, Fla.; and TToy, 
Mich.

This open-door policy comes 
after years o f  denying public 
access to the iimer sanctum of 
high-end home furnishings.

“ As designer business dropped 
in the late 1980s, the design build
ings had to do something to  bring 
in custom ers," Linden says. 
“ Many showrooms that used to be 
to-the-trade-only are making it eas
ier for the public to come in, either 
by admitting them without a deco
rator or by giving them a list of 
decorators through whom they can 
buy. Some buildings also hold 
open house days and designer clin
ics. and some even run floor sam
ple sales."

Since early this year, the New 
York Design Center has offered an 
escort and buying service run by a 
local chapter of the American 
Society of Interior Designers.

The ASID Service Bureau pro
vides a variety of services, from 
walking someone who comes in off 
the street through the desired 
showrooms to helping the con
sumer identify a source for a par

ticular item and handling a pur
chase.

“ If someone has always wanted 
to see Baker, the designer will take 
them to Baker," says Michael 
Love, ASID member aiul coordiiui- 
tor of the Service Bureau. “ But 
this is nbt merely an escort service. 
We give them the benefit of every 
bit of knowledge that we have as 
designers, and of our knowledge of 
the product that is in the building. ’’

If furniture is purchased, the 
consumer’s cost is the ticketed 
price, minus 20 percent. For fab
rics and floor coverings, the cost is 
list price minus 10 percent. Some 
decorators buy the furniture for a 
client at discount and sell it for list 
price as payment for their services. 
Others set their fees in other ways.

The ASID Service Bureau is 
staffed with a professional design
er from 10 a.m. to 4  p.m., 'Hiesday 
through Friday. Walk-ins are possi- 
Me, but it is best to call ahead. 
Visitors have been averaging four 
or five a day.

ASID does not offer the service

at New York’s D&D (Decoration & 
Design) Building, with 110 show
rooms. The D&D’s official ptdicy 
is to exclude shoppers not accom
panied by a designer. Some show
rooms, however, keep a designer 
referral list and allow visitors to 
walk through. In addition, there are 
occasional events < ^ n  to the pub
lic.

The Interior Design Center of 
New York, across the East River in 
Long Island City, has about 50 
showrooms and is open to the pub
lic.

“ It is up to the individual show
rooms to set their own sales poli
cy,” says Joaiuie Markowitz, vice 
president of msuketing and com
munications at IDCNY.

In March, the Decorative Arts 
Center, another New York City 
resource, bent its rules and 
allowed American Express plat
inum card holders to visit the 
building’s 16 showrocuns and buy. 
A portion of every purchase was 
contributed to the Cooper Hewitt 
Museum.

“ Generally speaking, someone 
without a decorator would be able 
to come in and look around," says 
Barbara Fagan, general manager (rf 
the building. She says each show
room has its stable of decorators 
“ so it’s easy to refer someone.”

At the Architects A. Designers 
-Building, also in New York, shop
pers are encouraged to visit 3 1/2 
floors of showrooms devoted to 
kitchen and bath products, residen
tial fabrics and accessories. 
Contract furnishings Arms on other 
floors also are accessible.

“ We are user friendly,” says Liz 
Bruder, marketing and communi
cations director of A&D. “ We tend 
to do events to attract the general 
public as well as the architectural 
and design community, including 
showroom sales.”

Love says admitting shoppers to 
the showrooms makes perfect 
sense.

“The public buys a great deal 
more furniture than designers.” she 
‘says, “ and vendors cannot afford 
to turn them away.”

Splashing and dancing

East team’s 
finals of the 
Perlman)

Julie Jasontek, Hartford, Conn,, left, and Sandra Valles, Bedford, N.Y,, right, compete in the duet synchronized swimming 
U.S. Olympic Festival in St. Peters, Mo,, Saturday. Jasontek and Valles won the silver medal in the event. (AP photo by Seth

j|3irlstown 
from Miss

M iM /Iben  USA, Charlotte 
Lopez, "will visit the youths o f 
Girlstow^ U.S.A . during festivi
ties at the ^Whiteface campus on 
Satimlay.

; Miss Lopez’s ^pt)earaiKe will 
oocw during the aiuaial le u n ^  
the^ Girbtown $1$ Alumnae 
Associatiem. t  gathering o f  
wmnen who once lived at 
Giristown and who continue 
efforts to bendlt residents there 
today. Recognized as the flrst 
foster care teen to ever win the 
M iss Iben  USA com petition, 
Lopez’s visit is expected to be 
very inspirational for the young 
ladles o f Giristown and returning 
alumnae.

Giristown, U SA , located 4S 
m iles w est o f  Lubbock near 
W hiteface, is presently home for 
tip to 75 girls, primarily 
teenagers. Many o f  the girls 
come from broken home situa
tions, in need o f guidance, social 
development and a trance to 
earn a high school diploma. In 
1987,'Giristown became an affll- 
iate o t Cal Farley’s Boys Ranch, 
headquartered in Amarillo.

During Lopez’s v isit to  
Oirlstdwn, youths w ill enjoy her 
encouraging remarks, telling  
about growing up in foe foster 
care system. Her presetttation is 
scheduled to begin at 1:30 pjot 
Saturday, July 16. Those attend-

gets^visit 
Teen USA
ing the event may also four the 
Giristown campus beginning at 
11 a.m.'^

Members and friends x o f the 
CHrlstown Alumnae Assdeiation 
are encouraged to ^contact ,foa 
Whiteface campus to make rmer- 
vations. A lon g.w ith  activities 
Friday evening;'''other reunion 
events continue on Saturday 
beginning with registration at 9 
ajn.

Giristown officia ls welcom e 
the general public’s attendance of 
the presentations by Lopez. 
Everyone wishing to attend, how
ever, is asked to contact 
Giristown, USA, P.O. Box 135, 
W hiteface, Texas 79379. 
Additional information is also 
available by calling (806) 229- 
6361.

Gathering for a day fellow - 
foip and activities w ill be many 
women who share a common 
bond as former residenu o f 
Giristown. Since the Alumnae 
association was formed in 1988, 
members have returned to recall 
foe home and fam ily they 
enjoyed as children. Some alum
nae return with fam ilies o f their 
own simI as successful homemak
ers and businesswomen.

President o f  the Giristown 
Alumnae Association is M elissa 
Jenkins, a legal assistant in 
Lubbock.

KIDS COOKtNG SCHOOL
FREE demoHstratioa featwiag recipes aad tastiiig for kids 1st grade through 8th grade.

Please choose one day and time

Wednesday, July 13 -  10:30 a.m. or 2:00 p.m. 
(vlThursday, July 14 -  10:30 a.m. or 2:00 p.m.

\  I

SPS Reddy Room
3 1 5 N. Ballard —  Pampa
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1 L«g>oint 
S Shapad lika 

lea-craam 
hoMars 

12Shrads 
13Actraaa —  
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14Flah trapa 
iSMadiavat 

mina trai 
16Borrowad 
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21 Boilng- 
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24 Mao —  
tung

27 Rama' 
mataa

28 Larga ovan 
29Courtad
31 —  contaat 
32Mualcal 

work
33--------Won-

darful tifa 
34Auatralia'a 

neighbor 
(•bbf.)

2(9 Adhaaiva 
aubatanca 

38 Hubbub '
37 Architacl —

Saarinan
39 SUM
40Maaaura of

weight
410batinata
43 Dog or cat
44 SF wrilar 

iaaac —
48 Shrub

trimming 
art

92 Wear away
93 Word 

formed 
with lettara 
of arrather

54—  Hawkins 
Day

95 Sicilian 
wine

56Type of 
duck

DOWN

1 Sharp
2 Metal 

faatener
3 Actor —  

Flynn
4 Attempted
5 Wheel 

tooth
6 Golden 

aherry
7Hoaiaiiy

fabric
8 -------- the

Mood tor

Anawar to Pravtous Puula
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Love

9 Acet.
10 Ventilate
11 Boy
12 Couple 
17Compaas

pi
20 Actor —  

Waahing- 
ton

21 Irtebriated
22 Jane Fonda 

movie
23 Beginning 
24Diatort 
25—  voce 
26 Chemical

dye
28 Hawaiian 

tree
30 Hearing 

organ

34 Favoring 
neither side

35HavJ
38 Inlet
4] Stiller and

42 Biblical 
king

43 Hogs
45 Fashion
46 Garfield a 

pal
47 Symbol of 

victory
48 Scottish 

cap
49 ----------------- Clear

Day
so Golf score
51 Entertainer 

—  Sumac

WALNUT COVE

I ’ve decidfci to offer 
in-house financing 

this year

With an Initial payment 
of lOit on an overall 

purchase of $600, I ’m 
prepared to lend you 

the balance and accept 
monthly payments 

at an interest rate of 
I 5 % -

While my plan Is far 
more generous than 

you*d get at any .Í  ______________ _ .
I commercial bank, I  am

■--------- *■“ offer it in the
the occasion

By Mark Cullum

I  takelt 
sornebodyhas 
á birthday 
this

A R L O  & J A N IS B y Jim m y Jo h n so n

WbRQUíMOOÍUbOFf 
TO WORK-He &N00LD Hlu/Ai/c m ù ^ c  tri

E E K  & M E E K B y How ie Schneider

Ifs SfiO TO TTIIMC 
f i e o J T  e o T  .

THE slogan
OF THIS ELÉCTOJ SCeR 

15 eO(KXB> TO BE...

' I  SHALL 
V/AJDlCATtP'

B .C . B y Jo h n n y  Hart

• aaa CfUaTca» iTWOtcati aic

Astro-Graph 
By Bernice Bede Osol

C A N C E R  (Juna 2 l-Ju ty  22) Usually you 
try lo be methodical and purposeful, but 
there's a possibility today you may do 
things in a slipshod fashion and create 
protHems for yourseit ar>d others. Krtow 
where to look for romance and you'N fuKl 
if. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker Irtstantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 lo Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P O . Box 4465, New 
York, N Y  10163
L E O  (Ju ly  23^Aug. 22) If you're present
ly indebted to a friend, try lo make some 
type of arrangement today to clear up 
this obligation Lack of attention to this, 
matter is hurting the relationship 
VIRG O  (A ug. 23-Sept. 22) An associate 
who IS usually rather cooperative might 
do an about-face today and be obstinate 
in order to gel even for something you 
did to him/her recently 
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don't become 
so involved m your newest endeavors 
today that you neglect an ongoing project 
that requires attention. Devote time to 
each.
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  24-No>c 2 2 ) Be
extremely careful how you deal with 
friends today You may feel you're con
structively managing things for them, but 
they might feel they are being manipulat
ed.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -O e c . 21) In
order to achieve an important objective 
today, you must be consistent and totally 
dedicated Anything less than a maxi
mum ettort might not work.
CA P R IC O R N  (D m . 22-Jan. 19) Persons 
with whom you associate today will have 
a strong influence on your attitude and 
outlook It they are negative thinkers, 
you're apt to follow suit 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) LoWdis 
might result today if you tail to handle 
tinan6ial matters skillfully, both yodr own 
and those of others
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Try  lo be
supportive of your mate today instead of 
taking a position that opposes his/her 
views Your lack of allegiance now may 
cause your sjsouse to behave similarly to 
you later.
A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19) Nothing con
structive IS likely to result today if you try 
to gel others lo handle responsibilities or 
duties that are exclusively yours. If you 
won't, why should they?
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) It possible, it 
might prove wise today to reject the 
appointment of treasurer for your club or 
group activities There's a chance you 
may have trouble collecting funds 
GEM INI (May 21-Jun a  20) Be tactful and 
diplomatic today instead of pushy or 
assertive If you're too self-centered, you 
might catch a lot of heat from all sides.

MARVIN B y To m  A rm strong M A R M A D U K E

ORANGE
OR

PEACN?

A L L t Y  6 6 f!»
TR  W IZER tSy YES AND M O S T O F Y  M AKtt «CN5E/ I  A  I  O O f T  THINK. H E y S H E 'S  THAT ''

( CAN'TSeE 7M'WIZER ) HAD ANY CHOICE ( DOMINEERING, 
^ E H D T f /  THM KEASQi HC DOtN'SOM ETHIN '/ IN THE M ATTER/ \  19 SHE? ^
-----------------, H T D O K  OVER TfiE ----------  ̂ ------------------------------ ^

B y D ave  G ra u e

B y Brad Anderson K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E B y Larry W right

• - ■■
7-11 C 1 ^ f Sv«^** HR

T h p R .1  ̂ 1i> C a t  w o r -O  F o r , " D a y  o f f .'

“Okay. I’ll hold the bus... but don’t go 
through it greeting everyone.”

7-..

OĴ i</yrr 
c  19»4 by NtA. Inc |

B E A T T IE  B LV D . • B y Bruce Beattie
ei«B4•«*«**

A .

'Sand castles are boring... Let's build 
a maximum security prison instead!'

T H E  FA M ILY  C IR C U S B y Bil Keane

B IG  N A T E
G U ES S  Wh a t , d a d  
FRANCIS AND 1 
ARE S T A R T IN G  Y  V '  ,
O O R  OW H r " ^  H __
LAWN-MOWING 
B U S IN E S S

TWO iTWOBUD 
T A L S ' I D IES , 
TWO JWORKJNG 

AMICfOS hoGETHER 
IN HAR 
MONX

WH0 5  
G O IN G  

T O  PUSH 
T H E  

M O W ER ’

B y Lincoln Peirce

1 - , , ^  -  - 5 ^ -  '9 / iw

Bil Keane’s vacation substitute 
takes on the job reluctantly.

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S
MOP iN, M09BES' )
W fR E GOING 
TO GET Rtew.' / ,

^  . .CÍ

B y Bill W atterson
OU NO, I'W  NOT G ETTIN G  
IN THAT aoX I  DON'T 
y/ANT TO BE T«ANSMD(»lTiEO 
OR WPUCATED OR NMATEYER .

\

OM, PONT BE SWCU 
A BAÍN. M . WAX 
'm  »CT, 10UO 
TMINK TMIL WNÖ5WR 
ACTUALLl GOT VIS 
LAST TIW E. NVN. 
\T WFSNT e v e r  
A CARNIVORE

- 1 -----------------

I  OONT 
C A R E.loo  
m o  TMAT 
BOX ARE 

PLAIN 
BAO HENS,

lO

JH E  BORN LOSER
’ ĤOW WJA6 VJ0R1Í. TOOAY, BfíÜTUS? 5l6H.../VNOTHeR DKY INTVC 

RAXBAÍJE.!

B y Art and C h ip  S a nso m
THE, patì) WON, HUH?)

FRANK AN DERN

PEANUTS

O 11

i r s  CALLEP, 
^THE SAME 
OLD THIN G"

rzT

50 EVERY NIGHT AT 
SUPPERTIME you KNOtU 
YOU'LL BE eating *THE 

same old THING"

By Charles M. Schulz
CALL THE A d  

AGENCY BEFORE 
' I t s  TOO l a t e ,

GARFIELD

Bv Bob Thaves 
T H H  I f

O fftN S iV f AHt>
l A i l t U A S  . . .
T H 4 T  

US T H f  
T A f 6 t T  . 

■ A V P i f N C f .
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By Jm  Davis
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M n t o h n n U ^  I w i l d  w e e k e n d ,  W o r l d  C u p  e n t e r s  f i n a l  s t a g eI \| By FRED LIEF since 1982. Sweden's best World “ I think the world will realize Wt  "' T,, T M

BASEBALL
PITTSBURGH (AP) —  Only three National 

League starters in Tuesday night’s All-Star fame — 
Matt Williams, Barry Bonds and Mike Piazza — also 
are the choices of managers in an AP poll.

In the AL. there was agreement on seven of the 
eight starters, with the managers selecting Cleveland 
outfielder Albert Belle over the fans’ choice of 
Toronto’s Joe Carter. Nine AL and 11 NL manager 
took part in the poll.

St. Louis first baseman Gregg Jefferies wasn’t 
named by a single manager and Atlanta outfielder 
David Justice and St. Louis shortstop Ozzie Smith 
were mentioned only once. Philadelphia outfielder 
Lenny Dykstra was picked just twice and Phillies 
second baseman Mariano Duncan three times.

NL managers overwhelmingly opted for Houston’s 
Jeff Bagwell at first base, Houston’s Craig Biggio at 
second base, Cincinnati’s Barry Larkin at shortstop, 
and San Diego’s Tony Gwynn aqd Montreal's Moisés 
Alou in the outfield.

PITTSBURGH (AP) —  Cincinnati shortstop 
Barry Larkin and pitcher Jose Rijo will skip Tuesday 
night’s All-Star game to rest elbow injuries. NL man
ager Jim Fregosi of Philadelphia selected Montreal 
shortstop Wil Cordero and San Frarwisco reliever 
Rod Beck as replacements.

MIAMI (AP) — Josh Booty turned down a foot
ball scholarship from Louisiana State to accept a 
record signing bonus of $1.6 million from the Florida 
Marlins on Sunday. Booty, 19, was a top quarterback 
prospect at Shreveport’s Evangel (Christian High 
School.

GOLF
W ILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) —  Mark 

McCumber ended a fíve-year winless drought 
Sunday, chipping in for birdies on Nos. IS and 16 en 
route io a S-under-par 66 and a three-stroke victory in 
the Anheuser-Busch Classic.

McCumber, who also won the Anheuser-Busch in 
1987, had a 17-under 267 total on the Kingsmill 
course. He earned $198,000 for his e i^ th  career vic
tory. Glen Day closed with a 66 to finish second at 
270.

Justin.Leonard, the NCAA champion from Texas 
playing in his third professional event, shot a 69 to 
finish third at 272. He earned $74,800 to gain limit
ed playing privileges for the rest of the season.

MASON, Ohio (AP) — Jim Colbert shot a 2- 
under-par 69 fo^ a two-stroke victory over Ray Floyd 
in the Kroger Senior Classic on Sunday.

Colbert, had a 14-under-par 199tetal on the Golf 
Center at King’s Island’s Grizzly Course. He earned 
$127,500 for his eighth victory on the Senior PGA 
Tour. Floyd closed with a 65.

SYLVANIA, Ohio (AP) — Kelly Robbins made a 
5-foot birdie putt on the first hole a sudden-death 
playoff with Tammie Green in the Jamie Farr Toledo 
LPGA Classic on Sunday.

Robbins, who earned $75,000 for her second 
career victory, closed with a 6-under-par 65 and 
Green shot a 67 to finish regulation with 9-under 204 
totals on the Highland Meadows course.

AUTO RACING
CLEVELAND (AP) —  A1 Unser Jr. beat Nigel 

Mansell by nearly 24 seconds in the Budweiser 
Cleveland Grand I^ x  on Sunday for his fifth victory 
in eight Indy-car races this year and Marlboro Team 
Penske’s seventh straight triumph. ,

Unser averaged a record 138.026 mph in his Ilmor- 
powered Penske racer in the 85-lap race on the 2.37- 
mile temporary course at Burke Lakefixint Airport.

LOUDON, N.H. (AP) — Ricky Rudd posted his 
first victory as an owner-driver and Dale Earnhardt 
took advantage of Ernie Irvan’s crash to take the 
Winston Cup points lead in Sunday’s wreck-filled 
Slick 50 300.

Rudd, who finished four car lengths ahead of 
Earnhardt, averaged 87.619 mph in his Ford 
Thunderbird in the 300-lap race on New Hampshire 
International Speedway’s 1.058-mile oval. Earnhardt 
took a four-point lead over Irvan.

COLLEGE
NEW YORK (AP) — Notre Dame has been 

approved as a non-football member of the Big East 
Conference, the New York Times reported today.

The T i i ik s  said an unidentified source familiar 
with discussions between Notre Dame and Big East 
officials confirmed reports that a commitment was 
imminent and that announcements were planned for 
today. The source said Notre Dame, which will 
remain an independent in football, will begin compe
tition in 1995-%.

MICHAEL JORDAN
LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP) — An arraignment for 

two teenagers charged with killing Michael Jordan’s 
father has been postponed.

Robeson County District Attorney Richard 
Townsend told Durham’s WTVD-'TV on Sunday that 
no new date has been set for the hearing, which had 
been scheduled today. Larry Demery and Daniel 
Green have been in die Robeson County Jail since 
their arrest last summer in the death of James Jordan.

BASKETBALL
TRENTON, N J . (AP) ~  Southern Cal coach 

George Raveling, turned down in his request for 
more money, is expected to accept an offer to replace 
PJ. Carlesimo’s at Seton Hall, The Star-Ledger of 
Newark said today. Carlesimo left the school to 
coach the NBA’s Portland Tkail Blazers.

HOCKEY
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J . (AP) — The New 

Jersey Devils officially matched a four-year, $17.1 
million offer by the St. Louis Blues for All-Star 
defenseman Scott Stevens on Saturday. Stevens, 30, 
signed the offer sheet July 4.

CYCLING . '
TRELISSAC, Fraace (AP) —  Denmaric’s Bo 

Hamburger won die eighth stage o í  the Tour de 
France on Sunday and Belghnn’s Johan Muaeeuw 
retained the overall lead. Hambuifer finished the 
135-mile leg in S hours, 9 minutes, 27 seconds.

____________________________ 1________________

By FRED LIEF 
AP Sports W riter

Swedish and Bulgarian are 
languages in demand at the 
World Cup. German is out, the 
country’s hopes for a second 
straight title left like a wreck on 
the autobahn.

Italy’s Roberto Baggio is 
hailed as a Michelangelo of soc
cer. And even in the Brazil the 
critics have come around, con
vinced their team knows a thing 
or two about this game.

The World Cup began more 
than three weeks §go with 24 
teams and is now down to a pre
cious four.

The last semifinalists were put 
in place Sunday, with two of the 
tournament’s most riveting 
games.

Bulgaria, ordinarily noted 
more for its weightlifters than 
soccer players, beat Germany 2- 
1 in East Rutherford, N.J., in one 
of the great upsets in World Cup 
history.

Sweden’s victory carried more 
of a theatrical than historical 
wallop. The Swedes defeated' 
Romania 5-4 in penalty kicks 
after regulation and overtime 
ended 2-2 in Stanford, Calif.

Swedish goalkeeper Thomas 
Ravelli made the final save, with 
the penalty kicks having gone to 
sudden-death. The exhausted 
Romanian players lay flat on 
their backs, covering their faces. 
Some left the field in tears.

“ This was a heart attack 
match,’’ Romania coach Anghel 
lordanescu said.

On Wednesday, Bulgaria will 
play Italy at Giants Stadium and 
Brazil will face Sweden in the 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.

Sweden and Brazil drew 1-1 in 
the first round, prompting the 
first rematch in a World Cup

since 1982. Sweden's best World 
Cup finish was in 1958, when it 
was runner-up to Brazil.

Italy and Brazil, both three- 
time champions, won semifinal 
^pots Saturday, although neither 
had an easy time. Italy downed 
Spain 2-1 in Foxboro, Mass., and 
Brazil edged the Netherlands 3-2 
in Dallas.

The Italians were saved again 
by Baggio, deemed a saint in 
some quarters in Italy. With the 
score l-I and less than three 
minutes left, he took a looping 
pass from Giuseppe Signori, 
dribbled past the charging goal
keeper and curled a shot into the 
net.

Coach Arrigo Sacchi, now 
regarded back home as more 
genius than buffoon, hopes his 
weary team can summon its 
strength for Bulgaria.

“ Roberto was so exhausted he 
could not even raise his arms in 
triumph,” he said.

The Brazilians played plod
ding soccer in a scoreless first 
half before Romario and Bebeto 
scored in a dazzling sequence 10 
minutes apart. The Dutch 
responded behind goals from 
Dennis Bergkamp and Aron 
Winter.

That left matters to Branco, the 
substitute defender who replaced 
the suspended Leonardo. His 28- 
yard free kick in the 81 st minute 
was right on the money.

“ It was a put-up or shut-up 
goal,” Branco said. .

The Germans did not meet 
their moment, of truth so con
vincingly. They are three-time 
champions and have played in 
the last three World Cup title 
games. But Sunday they were 
caught by Bulgaria, which until 
this tournament had never won a 
game in five trips to the World 
Cup.

1 think the world will realize 
that we have some very classy 
soccer players in Bulgaria,” 
Bulgarian star Hristo Stoitchkov 
said.

Germany went up 1-0 in the 
49th minute on a penalty kick by 
Lothar Matthaeus.

“ I was not scared,” Bulgaria 
coach Dimitar Penev said. “ Nor 
were the Bulgarian players.”

In the 76th minute, 
Stoitchkov's free kick from 25 
yards nearly brushed the scalps 
of the jumping players on the 
seven-man wall. So precise was 
the left-footed shot that goal
keeper Bodo Iligner didn’t even 
attempt a save.

Three minutes later, Bulgaria’s 
Iordan Letchkov scored on a div
ing header from ifiside the box.

It was not long before the 
Bulgarian locker room was tak
ing calls from the country’s pres
ident and prime minister, and 
German coach Berti Vogts was 
trying to explain a champion’s 
fall.

“ We, in Germany, have to start 
acknowledging the performances 
of other teams,” Vogts said. 
“Other nations have caught up 
and we have to search for new 
ways.”

The Swedes and Romanians 
played soccer’s version of 
Russian roulette. Each team 
made four penalty kicks in the 
shootout, forcing sudden-death. 
After Henrik Larsson put 
Sweden up 5-4, Ravelli guessed 
correctly on his dive and made a 
one-hai)(ded stop on a shot by 
Miodrag Belodedici.

“ I wasn’t nervous,” said 
Ravelli, the most experienced 
goalkeeper in the World Cup. “ I 
had everything to win and noth
ing to lose.”

“ What can I say?” Belodedici 
said. “ My teammates are' not
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German goalkeeper Bodo Iligner makes a save 
from Bulgaria’s Hristo Stoitchkov (8) while ger
man defender Juergen Kohler (4) protects his 
keeper during Sunday’s quarterfinals World Cup 
match. Bulgaria upset the defending champion 
German team, ¿-1. (AP photo)
blaming me for the miss, but I Raducioiu delivered again, scor-
know how they feel. I feel even 
worse. But this is soccer.”

The game was scoreless until 
II minutes remained in regula
tion. Tomas Brolin of Sweden 
struck from the edge of the 
penalty area before Florin 
Raducioiu rescued Romania in 
the 89th minute, scoring after a 
deflected free kick.

In the first overtime,

ing in the lOlst minute after a 
botched clearance. The Swedes, 
playing a man down, were not 
through. They tied it in the 
114th minute on Kennet 
A ndersson’s header, and the 
shootout was on. .

“ Maybe this was our fate,” 
lordanescu said. “ We could have 
been the winner, tcxi. But soccer 
has no mercy.”

Baseball ready to party in steel city 
But is All-Star game year’s last dance?

PCC Championship

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
Baseball’s big names —  Griffey Jr., 
Thomas, Bonds, Bagwell — are 
ready to party in Pittsburgh.

As baseball interrupts one of its 
best seasons in years for its annual 
mid-July respite, a troubling, persis
tent question hovers over this 65th 
All-Star game: Is this a farewell 
party?

For the First time since a titanic 
homer by 39-year-old Babe Ruth 
inaugurated the first midsummer 
classic in 1933, the specter of a sea
son-ending strike hangs over the 
All-Star game like a badly thrown 
slider.

The All-Star game usually is a 
time to look back on past games — 
Pete Rose’s head-on collision with 
Ray Fosse in 1970 and Reggie 
Jackson’s monster homer in '71.

The three-day All-Star break also 
is traditionally a time to look ahead, 
to the second half of the season 
when division titles and MVP 
awards will be won and lost.

But when the executive board of 
the Major League Baseball Players 
Association meets today, it won’t be 
to divvy up licensing money. A 
strike date may not be set, but the 
mechanism for a season-stopping 
shutdown surely will be put into 
motion.

“ I don’t see how there won’t be a 
strike,” the Pirates’ Andy Van Slyke 
said. “The owners want a salary 
cap, and there will be peace in the 
Middle East before the players 
accept a salary cap. And there hasn’t 
been peace in the Middle East in 
2,000 years.”

There have been seven prior work 
stoppages in baseball, four of them 
strikes, but only one (1985) was 
after the All-Star game, and it was

settled with little rancor in two days.
This almost-certain strike — with 

the players unwilling to give up 
their past negotiating successes'! the 
owners refusing to accept anything 
less than a radical reshaping of base
ball’s finances — promi^s to be 
much longer. Aug. 15 and Sept. I 
are the potential strike dates most 
mentioned.

Maybe this All-Star game should
n’t be billed as the American League 
vs. the National League but the 
Players vs. the Owners, Donald Fehr 
vs. Richard Ravitch.

It’s ironically appropriate that a 
game with such a tradition-filled 
past will be played in a city that may 
not have a baseball future. The 
Pirates, a major-league franchise for 
107 years, contend a salary cap and 
revenue sharing are essential for 
their very survival.

“ We’re trying to save baseball in 
Pittsburgh ... that’s why these labor 
negotiations are so important,” 
Pirates president Mark Sauer said.

Still, for all of the talk this isn’t a 
baseball town, Pittsburgh is the first 
city to sell out both today’s All-Star 
workout, featuring an old-timers 
game and home run hitters contests, 
and the All-Star game well in 
advance.

Scalpers were getting $75 for 
workout day seats that sold for $10, 
and $500 or more for choice All- 
Star boxes that sold for $65.

The last time the All-Star game 
dropped by cavernous, conventional 
Three Rivers Stadium in 1974, there 
were IO,0(X) unsold seats a month 
before the game and the workout 
day was a private affair, with only 
the media attending.

Then, the National League was all 
powerful, and was in the midst of

winning 19 of 20 All-Star games. 
Now, the American League has most 
of the stars — Ken Griffey Jr., Frank 
Thomas, Cal Ripken, Kenny Lofton, 
Albert Belle, Kirby Puckett — and, 
not surprisingly, a six-game winning 
streak.

Of the 11 homers hit in the last six 
All-Star games, all but three were by 
the AL’s young bashers. So if it’s the 
All-Star game, how come the AL 
has all the stars?
 ̂ “The guys are powerhouses over 
there, and they’re tearing us up,” the 
Giants’ Barry Bonds said after the 
AL’s 9-3 win on a 99-degrce night in 
Baltimore last summer.

The AL is so loaded that Jose 
Canseco and Julio Franco, who 
would rank near the top of the NL in 
RBIs, didn’t even make the AL team 
because of the rule that every fran
chise must be represented.

Jeff Bagwell of the Houston 
Astros is having a monster year and 
is threatening to win the triple 
crown, yet none of his numbers 
(.352, 26 homers, 77 RBIs) would 
lead the AL.

“ I don’t put myself into the cate
gory of a Ken Griffey Jr. or a Frank 
Thomas,” he said. “ I’m just Jeff 
Bagwell, and I’m having a good first 
half. There’s still a long way to go.”

Perhaps not for this All-Star of a 
season, much to the disappointment 
of fans eagerly watching the 
Cleveland Indians’ first legitimate 
pennant race in four decades, and 
the possible pursuit of Roger Maris’ 
magical 61-homers record.

“ I don’t think a strike is 
inevitable,” said the Pirates’ Jay 
Bell, the NL player representative. 
“There’s plenty of time for both 
sides to come together and work 
something out.”

Late hom er (downs Rangers again
DETROIT (AP) —  This was a 

game that mirrored the season for 
both teams. Both headed into the All- 
Star break feeling they can do better 
in the second half of the season. But 
they’re not certain they will.

It was another game where the 
Tigers got little pitching, but pulled 
out a victory with a hcmie run. For 
the Texas Rangers, it was another 
wasted opportunity.

The bottom line was that Tony 
Phillips tagged Ibm  Henke for a 
three-fun homer with two outs in the 
ninth inning Sunday, rallying the 
Tigers past the Rangers 6-5. It was 
the final game between the two 
teams this season.

The record will show that Texas 
leads the AL West at the All-Star 
break, despite a 42-45 record. The 
Rangers are,the only club in major 
league histoiy to own a division lead 
after July 4, despite being under 
JOO.

Yet things are even worse for 
Detroit LMt year at the All-Star 
break, the Tigers were 48-40 and in

second place in the AL East, one-half 
game out of first. This year, they are 
40-47 and could slip into last place in 
a heartbeat.

By rights, Texas should be miles in 
fiont of the rest of the pack by now. 
But the late-inning homer, which 
beat them Sunday, has plagued the 
Rangers all season. The Texas 
bullpen leads the major leagues with 
18 blown saves, five by Henke.

“ It kind of epitomizes the first half 
for us, doesn’t it,” Rangers’ manager 
Kevin Kennedy said. “ I think we’ve 
had something like 15 game-winning 
homers hit against us in either the 
eighth or nindi inning.”

Henke (2-4), the fourth Texas 
pitcher, started the ninth and gave up 
a one-out single to Junior Felix and a 
two-out walk to (Thad Kreuter, who 
was replaced by pinch-runner Juan 
Samuel.

Henke got ahead in the count 0-2 
on Phillips, Hrho was fooled badly by 
an off-speed pilch for the second 
strike before hitting Henke’s next 
offering into the upper deck in right

for his 14th homer.
“ It was a pretty good pitch, real

ly,” Henke said. “ It was down. He 
just got down there and golfed it. 
You have to give Tony Phillips some 
credit. It was a pretty good piece of 
hitting, really.”

Phillips conceded the pitch was 
probably a mistake on Henke’s part. 
He figured Henke, that far ahead in 
the count, would probably bounce a 
split-finger pitch up to the plate.

“ I was just trying to make contact, 
widi two strikes on me,” Phillips 
said. “The pitch I hit was a good 
pitch, h was down. I didn’t think it 
was going out when I hit it. But the 
wind was blowing that way.”

Joe Boever (7-2) pitched a hitless 
2 1-3 innings in relief of starter 
David Wells for the win.

“'This game won’t affect the out
come of the season one single bit,” 
Detrmt manager Sparky Anderson 
said. “ But, for the next three days, 
everybody will have a nice taste in 
his nwuth. You can always go home 
and hold out hope.

Kenneth Gage watches his tee shot 
from the first hole over the weekend at 
the Pampa Country Club 
Championship. {Pampa News photo)

Pampa Country Club 
Championship results

July 9 and 10, 1994 
Men

First Flight
1. Frank McCullough. 71,72— 143. 2. Barry Terrell, 73- 
71— 144. 3. Don Nicolet, 71,7.3— 144. Net: I. Ed
Duenkcl, 67,65— 132. 2. Fred Simmons. 63,72—135. 
Senior club champion; Carroll Langley, 74,73— 147.

Second Flight
1. Roger David, 79,71 — 150. 2. John Sparkman,
77,77— 154. 3. Craig Davis, 76,79— 1.55. Net: l.Cody 
Allison, 69,69— 138. 2. John Allen. 67,71 — 138.

Third Flight
1. Eldon Dudley, 80,75— 155. 2. Jerry Walling. 85,73— 
1.58. 3. Rick Clark, 79,81 — 160. Net; I. Mike Burnett,
71.66—  137. 2. Ronnie W(xxl. 69.68— 1.37. 3. Ted Jett,
70.68—  138.

Fourth Flight
I. Jay Baker, 78, 84— 162. 2. Weldon Tolley, 81,84—
165. 3. Bill Arthur, 84.86— 170. Net: 1. Bob Swope,
73.66- ^139. 2. Tommy Hill. 70,69-139. 3. Rick
Swope. 70,72— 142.

Fifth Flight
1. Glynn Luskfc 92,87-179. 2. Cliff Sanders. 93,88— 
181. Net: 1. Durward Dunlap, 74,69— 143. 2. Bill 
Willingham. 69,75— 144.

ft
Women 

First Flight
I. Joan Terrell, 82,82— 164. 2. Joyce Rasco, 80,86—
166. Net: I. Ida Goad. 68,70-138.

Second Flight
I. Korri Brown, 92,93— 185. 2. Elaine Langley.
100,93— 193. Net: I. Debbie Hogan, 64,68— 132.

Third Flight
I. Owen Tidwell. % ,I02— 198. Net: I. Peggy David.
72.68—  140.



Olympic Festival concludes

Kara Fry of Nazareth, Pa., performs on the balance beam 
during the U.S. Olympic Festival in St. Louis on Sunday. 
See related story at the bottom of the page. (AP photo)

B raves  slip into second, Astros gain on Reds
B y  T O M  W I T H E R S  
A M o d a te d  Preat W rite r NL Roundu

After opening the season I3-I, 
the Atlanta Braves looked like 
runaway winners in the NL 
East.Now look who's in second 
place.

Atlanu it looking up in the 
standings for the fust time since 
Sept. 9 of last season. The 
Montreal Expos finally caught the 
Braves after nipping at their heels 
for the past month.

Montreal, which trailed Atlanta 
by 8 1/2 games before the season 
was even a month old. won their 
fourth straight game Sunday, an 8- 
2 victory over the San Diego 
Padres.

Wil Cordero, named to replace 
Cinciniuiti's Barry Larkin on the 
NL’s All-Star team before the 
game, hit his first career grand 
slam as the Expos completed a 
four-game sweep of the Padres.

“ Things have really come 
together for this team.” Cordero 
said. “Things have come together 
form e. I mean, making the All- 
Star team is just unbelievable. 
This is something you dream for.”

The Expos, who outscored the 
Padres 34-3 in the series, have 
been a nightmare for the Padres.

Sunday's win was Montreal's 
ninth straight over San Diego, and 
the Expos' 19th in 21 games with 
the P a ^ s .

“ We could have been playing 
anybody the way we were play
ing,” Montreal manager Felipe 
Alou said. “The kind of pressure 
we put on them in these four 
games, not too many people can

He that.”
Moisés Alou hit two homers and 

Jeff Fassero (7-S) shut down the 
Padres after giving up two runs in 
the first iiming. He gave up six hits 
and struck out eight in six irmings.

Mel Rojas pitched the final 
three innings for his ISth save.

Joey Ham ilton (S-4) was 
rocked in the worst outing of 
his young career. He lasted, 
five innings and allowed seven 
runs and seven hits.

Cardiiuils 6, Braves 1 
At Atlanta. M a^ Whiten hit a 

three-run homer in support of 
Allen Watson, and the Cardinals 
reached the All-Star break at .500.

St. Louis entered the three-day 
All-Star break at 42-42s taking 
two of three games from the 
Braves following a five-game los
ing streak. The Braves (52-33) 
have lost nine of 15 games.

Watson (6-4) allowed one run 
and five hits in seven innings.

John Smoltz (6-9), victimized 
by a four-run fourth inning, 
allowed five hits and four runs in 
seven innings.

Pirates 7, Reds 6 
Tom Foley 's one-out double 

in the l l th  scored pinch-run
ner Al Martin as Pittsburgh 
overcam e a 6-0 defic it at 
Cincinnati.

Don Slaught. pinch-hitting for 
Steve Cooke (4-6) walked leading 
off and was replaced by Martin. 
Lance Parrish sacrificed before 
Foley doubled down the right field 
line off Hector Carrasco (4-6).

Bias Minor got die final diree

outs for his first save as the Pirates 
snapped a four-game losing streak 
with their first win at Riverftxmt 
Stadium since July 2, 1993.

Tiailing 6-0, Brian Hunter hit 
his second career grand slam in 
the sixth before the Pirates tied it 
with two in the eighth.

Meta 5, D ^ g e rs  1
At Lo5 Angeles, Bobby Bonilla, 

Rico Brogna and Joe Orsulak 
homer d to back eight solid 
innings by Bret Saberhagen.

Saberhagen (10-4) ran his career 
record against the Dodgers to 5-0 
with his third straight win.

Pedro Astacio (6-6) gave up just 
two hits in seven innings, striking 
out 10. He absorbed his first loss 
since June I in Atlanta.

Jeff Kent was hit by Astacio 
with one out in the second and 
Brogna, a rookie, homered for the 
fifth time in 10 games.

Astros 5, Cubs 3
At Chicago, Orlando Miller, 

playing his third major-league 
game, hit two home runs com
pletely out of Wrigley Field.

Jeff Bagwell drove in his NL- 
leading 82nd run and Pete 
Hamisch (5-4) got his third 
straight victory for Houston, 
which enters the All-Star break 2 
1/2 games behind Cincinnati in the 
Central Division.

Miller, called up from Class 
AAA IXicson on Wednesday, hit 
his first homer in the fourth, giv
ing the Astros a 3-0 lead. In the 
eighth. Miller homered again, 
making it 5-1.

Kevin Foster (2-3) took the loss.

giving up sik hits and four walks 
in six innings. ,

GIraU 2, PhilUes 1
At San Hrancisco, pinch-hitter 

Jeff Reed's single in the 10th 
scored Dave Martinez to give the 
Giants a four-game sweep of 
Philadelphia.

Reed's two-out single off Doug 
Jones (2-3) drove in Martinez, 
who led off with a single and 
moved to second on Royce 
Clayton's sacrifice. Dave Burba 
(1-5) pitched I 2-3 innings for the 
victory.

Phillies starter Bobby Munoz 
took a three-hit shutout into the 
ninth before Dairen Lewis led off 
with his fourth homer.

The Phillies have lost six 
straight games, their longest streak 
this season.

Marlins 6, Rockies 4
At Miami, pinch hitter Mario 

Diaz hit a bases-loaded triple 
and the Marlins rallied from a 
four-run,deficit for heir third 
straight win.

Bret Barberie doubled, homered 
and scored twice for the Marlins. 
They improved to 7-2 against 
Colorado, clinching the season 
series in the matchup of second- 
year teams.

Luis Aquino (2-1) pitched one 
scoreless inning, and Robb Nen 
got the last two outs for his 10th in 
10 tries.

Florida trailed 4-2 when 
Barberie led off the sixth inning 
with a double against Mike 
Harkey (1-5). Kurt Abbott singled 
and Bob Natal walked to load the 
bases. Diaz then tripled on a 3-2 
pitch to clear the bases.

El Paso eidges Shreveport 
in T e x a s  L e a g u e  p la y

Inctians look to hold  le a d  in AL C entra l
By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports W riter AL Roundu

Bv The Associated Press

Scott Karl allowed only six hits in 
pitching the El Paso Diablos to a 2-1 
Tcxa.«i League victory over the Shreveport 
Captains.

In other league games Sunday. 
Arkansas edged Wichita 2-1, Jackson 
blanked San Antonio 1-0 and Tulsa and 
Midland split a doubleheader.^Tulsa won 
the first game 5-2 and Midland took the 
nightcap 6-2.

Karl struck out 11 and walked three in 
his complete game performance after 
learning he was  ̂being promoted to New 
Orleans, the AAA farm team of the 
Milwaukee Brewers. Karl was 5-1.

The Diablos took an early 2-0 lead in 
the second inning off losing pitcher Doug 
Vanderweele (4-4).

Tim Florez had a solo homer for 
Shreveport.

Tom Nevers doubled home the winning 
run in the eighth inning to give the 
Jackson Generals a 1 -0 victory over the 
San Antonio Missions.

Chris Holt pitched eight scoreless 
inning to pick up the victory. He is now 5- 
7 and struck out six, allowing just four 
hits and no walks.

Nevers’ double .scored Fletcher thomp- 
son, who had walked and advanced to 
second on a sacrifice bunt by Buck

McNabb.
Chris Hill picked up his first save.
The losing pitcher was Antonio Osuna

( 0- 1).

joe Aversa came home on a bases- 
Idaded walk in the ninth inning to give 
the Arkansas Travelers a 2-1 victory over 
the Wichita Wranglers.

Dmitri Young sacrificed home Terry 
Bradshaw for the other Arkansas run.

Wichita’s only run came in the third 
inning when Homer Busch singled home 
Randy Curtis.

The winning pitcher Frankie Martinez 
(5-3). Cam Caimeross ( l- f)  was the 
loser.

Mike Edwards and Andy Mota each 
slugged two-run homers to lead the Tblsa 
Drillers to a 5-2 victory over the Midland 
Angels in the first game of a doublehead
er.

Edwards homered in the fourth inning 
after Rob Nelson doubled.

Mota homered after David Rolls had 
doubled.

The winning pitcher was Julio Santana 
(2-0).

In the second game. Midland scored 
four times in the fifth inning of a 6-2 vic
tory over the Drillers.

The winning pitcher was Omar 
Bencomo. David Holdridge picked up his 
first save of the season.

The Cleveland Indians will not 
use the All-Star break to celebrate 
their shocking^cupancy of ftrst 
place in the American League 
Central.

They will be thinking about 
staying in the race in the second 
half — a rarity on the shores of 
Lake Erie, where nary a champi
onship flag has flown in 40 sea
sons — and the (Thicago White 
Sox.

"We recognize that we haven’t 
played well against them,” pitcher 
Jack Morris said Sunday after the 
Indians retained a lead of two per
centage points over the ]Wb>le Sox. 
“We’re going to have to turn it 
around.”

Thanks to the schedule — or 
perhaps curses to it — the teams 
will decide the upper hand imme
diately after the break. Chicago, 
holding a 3-1 advantage, will meet 
Cleveland eight times in the first 
11 days back to complete their 
season series.

For the Indians, it’s been more 
than the offensive thrust of All- 
Stars Albert Belle and Kenny 
Lofton. Morris, a questionable 
free agent signee who has won 
eight games, and Mark Clark have 
joined Dennis Martinez and

Charles Nagy to give Cleveland a 
solid starting rotation.

On Sunday, Clark —  with 
Morris warming up in case — 
braved a sore neck to pitch eight 
strong innings as the Indians beat 
the Minnesota Twins 9-1.

“ I woke up (Saturday) and my 
neck was stiff. Later in the day, I 
couldn’t turn my neck,” said Clark 
(10-3), who allowed six hits, 
walked none and struck out four. 
“ 1 couldn't even play catch.

“ I still felt stiff today. But once 
the game started, 1 think the adren
alin kicked in.

“ 1 was hitting my spots. 1 had 
the best split-finger I’ve had all 
year. All my pitches — .sinker, 
fastball in, changeup — I had 
them all going ... my best stuff all 
season.”

Elsewhere, it was Chicago 7, 
Milwaukee 2; Boston 9, Seattle 2; 
Toronto 7, Kansas City 3; Detroit 
6, Texas 5; California 9, New York 
6; and Oakland 5, Baltimore 4.

While Clark held the Twins at 
bay, Lofton was busy proving why 
he is an All-Star. He had a homer 
among four hits and drove in four 
runs.

Lofton homered off Scott 
Erickson (8-7) in the first inning; 
his lOth after hitting only six in

each of his first two big-league 
seasons. '

“ Home runs just happen,” said 
Lofton, who is batting .378. “ 1 
have the power, but I don’t go for 
them.”

Lofton also singled in a sec
ond-inning run and doubled 
home two in the eighth. He has 
43 RBIs, breaking h is previous 
best of 42.

Carlos Baerga. Jim Thome and 
Sandy Alomar Jr. also homered for 
the Indians, in first place at the 
break for the first time since 1959. 
Cleveland (51-33) has its best 
record at the break since 1954, 
when it was 56-27 and went on to 
win its most recent pennant.

White Sox 7, Brewers 2
Jack McDowell won his fifth 

straight game, and Lance Johnson 
had three RBIs and stole home as 
visiting Chicago won its sixth 
straight game.

McDowell (7-7), last year’s AL 
Cy Young Award winner, scattered 
10 hits, walked one and struck out 
five in eight innings. Bill Wegman 
(6-2) allowed five runs in 5 2-3 
innings as Milwaukee lost its 
fourth straight game.

The White Sox, winners in 18 of 
their last 22 games, took the sea
son series 9-3.

Johnson hit a sacrifice fly in the 
second inning for the game’s first 
run. Darrin Jackson’s RBI single 
in the sixth made it 2-0. Johnson 
followed with a two-run triple 
down the first base line for a 4-0 
lead, then stole home.

Athletics 4, Orioles 3 
Mark McQwire hit a two-run 

homer off Lee Smith in the ninth 
inning as Oakland won at 
Baltimore. The Orioles were three 
outs away from taking over first 
place in the AL East when 
McGwire hit an 0-2 pitch over the 
center field wall.

A victory would have pushed 
the Orioles past the first-place 
Yankees. Instead, Baltimore enters 
the break a half-game down.

Smith (1-2) has four blown 
saves in 33 chances.

Ron Darling (8-9) allowed four 
runs and sfx hits in eight innings. 
It was his first victory over 
Baltimore, the only AL team he 
had never beaten.

Red Sox 9, M ariners 2 
Rich Rowland had a homer 

among three hits and two RBIs as 
Boston —  worst in the American 
League in batting — came alive 
with 13 hits.

Joe Hesketh (5-5) allowed five 
hits in seven innings. Both runs 
came on a homer by Marc 
Newfield.

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

By Tha Assooaled Pr«M 
AN TlmM EOT

National Laagua
Em i DtvMon
w L Pel GB
64 33 621 —
52 33 812 1
41 47 488 13 1/2
41 47 488 13 1/2
40 47 460 14

Dalroil 6, Taxas 5 
Caktorma 0. Naw York 6 
Oakland 5, Baltimore 4 
Chicago 7, Milwaukee 2 
Clavaland 9, Minneaota 1

Monday's Oamaa 
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Oames

PITCHERS
y-Rod Beck, San Francisco; Doug 

Drabek, Houston; Ken HW, Montreal; John 
Hudek, Houston; Danny Jackson,
Philadelphia; Doug Jones, PhNadslphia; 
Qreg Maddi

An-Star Game at Pmstxirgh. B p.m.
i13

Central Division

Wednesday, July ' 
No games scheduled

Thursday's Oames

Qreg Maddux. Atlanta; Randy Myers, 
Chicago; x-Jose RI|o, Grvilnnatl; Brel 
Satierhagan, New Yoik 

x-mjuiwl, wM not play. 
y-Injury rsplaoemanl.

Cincinnati 
Houston 
St. Louis 
Pittstxjrgh 
Chicago

Los Angeles 46 
xado 42Colon 

Sen Francisco39 
San Diego 35

W L Pci
52 35 596
50 36 568
42 42 500
41 45 477
36 SO .419

West División 
W L Pet

42 523
46 467
50 438
54 393

Cleveland at Chicago, 8:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minneaoia, 8:05 p.m.

SOCCER

Oeiroll at Kansas City. 8:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Texas. 8:36 p.m.

1M4 World Cup 
At AOlance

By The Aeaoclalsd Prees

stock car race at New Hampshire 
International Speeikway, with starting posi
tion in parentheeei. residenoe, type ol car, 
laps compMad, reason out, money won 
and winner's average speed in mph:

1. (3) Ricky Rudd, Lake Norman, N.C., 
Ford Thundeibird, 300. SOI .875.87.619.

2. (28) Dale Earnhardt, Doolie, N.C., 
ChevroM Lumina, 300, S68.000

3. (18) Rusty Wallace. Concord, N.C.. 
Ford Thundeibird. 300, $38,975.

4. (10) Mark Martm, Daytona Beach, 
Fla., Ford Thunderbird. 300, $33.625

5. (15) Todd Bödme, Harrlaburg. N.C., 
Ford Thundeibird, 300, $21,860.

Boston at Oakland, 9:15 p.m. 
BaNimore al Ceklomia, 10:05 p.m.

I Timas EOT 8. (9) Morgan Shepherd. Conover, 
, Ford Thunderbird, 300, $21,275.

New York al Seattle. 10:05 p.m.

All'Star Rosters
By The Asaoclatad Press

Rosters kx the 85th AH-Star gams, to

Sunday's Oamas 
Sl  Louis 6. Atlania 1 
Pittsburgh 7. Cirvinnati 6.11 xmmgs 
New York 5, Los Angeles 1 
Montreal 8, Sen D i ^  2 
San FrarxNsoo 2. Philadelphia t. tO

be played July 12 at Three Rivers Stadkim 
in Pittsburgh:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Fionda 6, Colorado 4 
Houston 5. Oiicago3

Monday's Oames 
No games achedulad

Tuesday 's Oames 
AH-Star Game at Pmaburgh. 8 p.m.

f  Wednesdays Oames 
No games scheduled

Thursdays Osmee 
San Franaaco al Morsraal. 7:36 p.n
Los Angelas at PhHadsIphia, 7:35 p.i 

Worgh. 7 J6  cHouston at Pmaburgh. 7 M  p.m 
Chicago at Cincinnali. 7:35 pun. 
San CHago at New Vbrk. 7:40 p.m. 
Fionda at Aitanta, 7:40 pm.
Sl. Laum at Colorado. 9:06 p.m.

STARTERS
Catcher— Ivan Rodnguez, Texas 
First Base Frank Thomaa. Chicago 
Second Base— Roberto Alomar, 

Toronto
Third Base— Wade Boggs. New York 
Shortstop— Cal Ripken, Baltimore 
Outfield— Joe Carter, Toronto; Ken 

Griffey Jr., Seattle: Kirby Puckett, 
MInnasola

RESERVES
Catcher— Mickey Teltlelon, Detroit 
intielders— Will Clark. Taxaa; Scott 

Cooper, Boston: Travis Fryman, Detroit: 
Chuck Knoblauch, Mmneeota

Outfieldsrs— Albert Belle, Oeveland: 
ChW Davis, C^Mornia; Kenny Lofton, 
Cleveland; Paul Molkor, Toronto; Paul 
OTM8. New York; Ruben Sierra. Oaklarxf 

PITCHERS

SECOND ROUND 
Batutdatfc July 2 

At Chicago 
Germany 3, Belgium 2

Al Washington 
Spam 3. Swiuoiland 0

Sunday July 3 
A I D ^

Sweden 3, Saudi Arabia 1 
At Paasdsna. Calif. 

Romania 3. Argentina 2

7. (8) Tad Muagrave, Trouirr 
Ford Thundsiblidrsoo. $20,476

I, Troutman, N.C.,

8. (41) Kyle Petty, High Pomi, N.C., 
‘  -»fix. 300, C5.9

Monday July 4 
do, Pta.At Orlando, 

Netherlands 2, Ireland 0
At Stanford, CaW. 

BrazNt,Unliad States 0 
Tuesday July 6 

At Foxboro, Mass. 
ltNy2, Nmerla1,OT

At East Rutherford, N.J. 
Bulgaria 1, Mexico 1, Bulgaria v 

on penMiy kicks

PonSac Qrwtd Prtx, 300, S25.975.
9. (22) Rick Mast, Rockbridge Baths. 

VS., Ford Thunderbird. 300, $20,175.
10. (7) Sterling Marlin, Columbia. 

Tann.„ (hevrolei Lumina. 300, $25,125.
11. (11) Terry Labonle. Archdale. N.C., 

Chevrolei Lumina. 300, $22,675.
12. (23) Bran Bodma, Hwhaburg, N.C., 

Ford Thunderbird. 300, $19,775.
13. (4) Bobby Labonts, Trinity. N.C., 

Pontiac Grand Prlx, 300, $19,575.
14. (31) Dale Jarratt. Hickory, N.C., 

Chevrolei Lumina. 300, $23,775.
15. (34) Lake Speed, Concord, N.C., 

Ford Thunderbird, 300, $22,825.
16. (21) BW EMoe, Btaksvllle. Ga.. Ford 

Thunderbird. 300, $19,926.
17. (32) Harry QanL TaytorsviHe. N.C., 

ChevroM Lumina, 300, $18,625.

N.C., Ford Thunderbird. 246. $12.000.
36. (30) Hut StrickHn. CMera. Ala.. Ford 

Thunderbird. 227, $11,400.
37. (12) Michael Waltrip. Davidson, 

N.C., Pontiac Grarxi Prlx, 180, oil pump, 
$13300.

38. (39) Jeff BunoTL South Boston, Vs., 
Ford Thunderbird, 168, engine failure, 
$13.700.

39. (2) Jeff (xordon, HunlersvHle, N.C., 
ChevroM Lumina. 160, crash. $22.100.

40. (38) Bobby Hamilton. NashvWe. 
Torm., Pontiac Grand Prtx, 122, crash, 
$13300.

41. (42) Tim Steele, CoopersviHe,
Mich., Ford thunderbird, 103, crash, 
$13300. ^

42. (33) Ward Burlón, South Boston, 
Va., Ford Thunderbird, 100, electrical, 
$9.500.

WHson Alvarez, Chicago; Jason Bare, 
Chicago; Ricky Bones, Müweukae; David

American Lasgus

w L p # GB
Nbw Ywk 60 38 588 —
Bafllmofo 60 38 681 1/2
Boalon 42 44 .486 81/2
OBIroN 40 47 .480 11
Toronto 38 48 .442 12 1/2-X—â---l3lwWIO*l

w L Poi. GB
OoroMid SI 33 .007 —
CNcago 62 34 806 —
KarMMCty 48 42 317 7 1/2
MMì— OtB 42 44 .488 10
MFvMukM 38 48 .448 13 1/2

m m OMMon
w L Pel GB

TMat 42 48 .483 —
OMMid 38 48 .448 3
CMiomM 38 81 .487 8
b m b m 37, 80 .488 8

aoManB.1mS T ?
reos

Toroteo 7, KantBi C0y $

NATKNtAL LEAOUE 
STARTERS

QUARTERPNIALS
Saturday July 8 ,

At Foxboro, Mass.
Italy 2. Spam 1

AtDaNao 
Brazil 3. Netherlands 2

Sunday Juty 10 
Al Baal Rutherfofd, N J.

Bulgaria 2. Germany 1
Al Stanford, CaSf.

Swedan 2, Romania 2, Snmdsn won 6- 
4 on ponaBy Moka

18. (17) Dave Marcts, AvarVa Creek, 
N.C., ChevroM Lumina. 300, $14,425.

19. (36) Joe Nemechek, MooraevMle, 
N.C., ChevroM Lumlna. 299, $15325.

20. (19) Randy LaJoie, Danbury, Conn., 
Ford Thundorbkd, 290, $12,175.

21. (20) Rich Blddo, Concord. N.C., 
Ford Thunderbird, 200, $11,400.

22. (40) Mike McLaughim, Granby, 
Corm., ChiwroM Lumlna, 200, $11,300.

Time of race: 3 hours, 37 minutes, 21 
aecorvls.

Margm of victory: 0.69-seoonds (about 
4 car-lenglhs).

Caution flags: 17 lor 83 laps.
Lead changes: 18 among 10 drlvors. 
Lap leaders: Irvan 1-6; Rudd 7-10; 

Irvan 11-41; Gordon 42-50; Markn 51-54; 
Rudd 56-03; Marcis 94-06; Rudd 07-102; 
Irvan 103-111; Muagrave 112-113; Inran 
114-141; M.WaltrIp 142; Irvan 143-173; 
Mast 174-186; Inran 187-266; EamhardI 
257-287; G.Bodma 266-276; Earnhardt 
276-292; Rudd 293-300.

Series pokn leaders: EamhardI 2,511; 
Irvan 2,507; R.WaHsce 2,270; Martin 
2,256; Schrader 2,070; Rudd 2,038; 
M.Walirip 1,001; Musgravs 1,887; (3ordon 
1,866; Spaed 1.862; Petty 1,861; Martm 
1,767; T.Labonie 1,752; O.Waltnp 1,747.

CYCLING
Tour de Franca Results

TRELIS8AC, France (AP) —  Reauitt 
Sunday of the eighth stage of the Tour de 
France —  136 mHes from Pofliors to 
Treflssac with cyctM, country, team and

23. (14) Darrel WWlrlp. FrankNn. Tann., 
ChevroM Lumina, 299, $17,800.

Cakiher HAM Piazza. Los AngsHi  
s. St. LoidFirst Base— Gragg Jefis l̂ss.

Second Base Mariano Duncan, 
rmsaoseinia

Third Base— Matt WHiiams. San 
Frandaoo

Shortstop— Ozzls Smah, Sl. LouN 
OuUistd Barry Bonds, Ban Frandsoo; • 

X-Lanr«y Oyksira. PhHadetphia; David 
JuMtoe. AManta

.July 13
At laal RuEMford. N3. 

Italy vs. Bulgaria. 4:06 p.m.
Al Aeedena, Caw. 

Brazil vs. Bwsdsn, 7:36 p.m.

THBIDPLACa 
BsbirdayJMlirtS 

Al PaseBana, CaW. 
SamMnal loaara, 338 pjn.

REBBRVBB
Caksbers— Darrin FMohar, MonireN 
InlMders JeS Bagwell. Houalon; 

Cftio BtQ0k>t Houtloo; K^n CmiiMII, 
Houston; ISviM Garcia, PMiburc^ Bany 
Lawn. CMoMMI; Fled McQiW. M iM i

OURIilOinHHIiOIM9 MOM* R0OnVW*
Dw«e BNheBs. Colorado; Jo8 Conbte,

CNAMPtONBNW 
BanBay July 17

Ml
SamMrM eiMiara, 336 pjR.

RACINQ
Florida; Tony Gerynn, Ban Otago; y-
Manada Qiiaaom. 1

LOUDON, NX. —  Tbs drdar of 
•nMi Bunday ol 8w iiok 80 300 NABCAR

84. (8) Kan Sciwadar, Concord. N.C., 
ChovroM Lumlna, 298, $17,700.

26. (27) Qreg Sacka, WMar Park, FM.. 
Ford ThumMblrd. 296,813300.

28. (37) Jaramy Mayfiaid,
Ooodliaavlia, Tmwi., Ford Thundarblrd, 
296,811,400.

27. (24) John AndroM, indMiapoiis. 
ChovroM Lumlna. 204, $14300.

28. (36) Mka waiaoi. Concord. N.C.. 
Ford Thundarblrd. 291, $13,100.

20. (20) Jimmy I lanilay, Rldgaway, va.. 
Font Thundarblrd, 200, oraah, $10300.

30. (1) Endo bvan. RoctwMI. N.C., 
Ford Thundartdrd, 204, crash, 831300.

31. (16) Qso0 Bodbw. Julan. N.C. Ford 
Thundsfbfrd, 284, crash. $18,700.

32. (T3) Jknmy Bpsnoar, MoorssvBs. 
N.C., Ford TbumMblrd. 281,812300.

3B. M  BWvs Odssom, Ubsriy, N.C., 
CbavraM Luadna, 270. B12300.

B4. m  Oh* THcMa. Iron BMMon, N.C„ 
Cbovriaal Lundna, 28B. $12,100.

38. (•) Darrdia HuraaravMa,

1. Bo Hamburgor, Danmark,
TillTVM, 6 hours, 0 minutas, 27 sso 

onda.
2. Angal Csmrgo. Colombia. Kahns, 1 

Moono nninQ.
3. RoN Aldag, Oamnahy, Tstahom. .-08

4. Luc Latdanc, Francs, FssHna. 38.
8. Emmanusl Magnien, Castorama. 

2 :1 6 bahmd.
0. Jan Svorada, Slovakia, Lampra,

7. OJamoiidma Abdouiaparov. 
UzbskMan, PoM, sama Urna.

S. Sdvio Maninado. IMy.Marcalona,

0. NtooM MmaN, iMy, Oawtit, sama 
ns.

10. (SMthioa BarMand. hily MwM.

1 1 . FrancoN Bhiton, Franca, 
CasloranMLaama Mma.

18. AndM liDhml, R u la , toBo, aama

13. Bnmo TNbouL Franca, Caatorama, 
aMdadma.

Small names, big action 
help make O lym pic 
f e s t i v a l  successful

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The 13th U.S. Olympic Festival 
wasn’t loaded with big-name athletes, and didn’t need to 
be.

Festival organizers said they would wind up in the 
black when all the bills are paid, and the event that cul
minated a 10-day run Sumbiy drew strong praise from 
U.S. Olympic Committee officials.

“ It will probably be tabbed as the greatest festival 
we’ve ever had,” said Leroy Walker, president of the 
USOC. “This has been outstanding.”

The biggest name on any roster was that of Olympian 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who grew up in nearby East St. 
Louis, III. She returned to run the l(X)-meter hurdles, do 
an exhibition in the high jump and run a leg on a relay 
team.

Joyner-Kersee was one of about 100 Olympians who 
attended the Festival. Hers was perhaps the only name 
that would jump out to the average sports fan, but it did
n’t seem to matter.

Through Saturday night, there had been $2,729,000 
worth of tickets sold, said Mike Dyer, president of the 
local organizing committee. That places St. Louis fourth 
on the Festival list, behind Minneapolis-St. Paul ($3.4 
million) and North Carolina and Oklahoma City ($3 mil
lion each).

Dyer and others associated widt this Festival were 
quick to point out that tickets to opening ceremonies here 
were fiee, while at those other three Festivals they were not

"We’ve surpassed all ticket sales for the events them
selves," Dyer said. "Everything came together for the 
last 10 days. I couldn’t be more proud for our tu ff. I’m 
going to let the other people ulk about it being the great
est ever."

This Festival had iu  share of highlights:
—  Joyner-Kersee, perfonning on the new track at 

Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, set a Festival recoid in 
the hurdles with a time of 12.69 seconds.

—  Basketball player Ray Allen of Connecticut set a 
Festival scoring record with LOI points in four games, 
breaking the inailt of 98 set by Shaquille O’Neal in 1990.

— Tara Lipintki, a 12-year-old, 66-prand figure 
skater from Sugar Land, 'Texas, won the ladies’ chaiqpi- 
onship.

—  The brother-sister^team of,Tony and Julie 
Goakowicz of New BerliiC Wis., won a combined eight 
foM medalt in ihort-track speed skating.

— Shane Swartz and FetiMUido Vugas, the only U.S. 
champions in the boxing competition, each won gold 
medals.
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P A M P A  N E W S
403 W. A tchison 669-2525

4N€lRMpaMÌUe 
SSpecWNotíoM 
7 Aacdaneer 
lOLcMindPoand 
l i  i%Mnciai 
12Lomi
13 BuäMM Opportwiilk*
14 BtubwM SovloM 
14a Air Coadiiianlng 
I 4b AppUanoe Repair 
I4c Atto-Body Repair

H d u Ñ p ñ S y  
14eCaiptt Serrlca 
14f Daoomoaa • httettor 
14g Heeuic Coeiiacdiig 
14hOawiwlSffvteea 
IdiOenenl Repair 
HJOanSaiMdi« 
14kH a alk«-M ovk«
141 inanlaiian
14tt Laawaoww Service
14nPaitth«
14oPafeitaanginc
14pKaiCaniral
14qDtlGMi«

14a nuB bÉ« and Heaili« 
IdlRnRoandTUeviaian 
14« Roani«
14v Sewing
14w Spaying
14xThx Service
UyUphoiatory
IS hMtrocdon
16Coaaedca
n C oim
11 Beatty Shape
19Skiiallans
21HelpVttated

MSewkigMacMna 
35 VaowMi Ckanrw 
4t  IVaae. Shrwbiieiy. Ratta 
49 Pdoìi m i Hol Taba 
SOBttldli«S^plÍM
53 MacMnoy and Tóala
54 Fam MachÉiery 
S3 Landac«iiig ,
37 0 oodTltt«a1bBtt 
St Spoiling Oooda 
S9 0 um
60 Hooaehold Oooda 
6 7 Bicyclea 
68 AiiiiqiiM

^̂ZàôèlS!èô«r
69a naragp Sala 
701 
71 Movitt 
TSFaedaandSaeda 
76PttttAnÍM ik 
77Uvcalack 
•OPauandSoppMa 
14 OfBoe Sioa Bqttpaea 
89Waaed-IbB«y 
90 wanled lo Rem 
94WUlShwa
95 Raidahed Apartmenu
96 UnAunlihed Apaitmerta

THE PAMPA NEWS— Monday, July 11.

f̂TSSSSSÎÏÏSSS
98 Uaittttdied Ho«aa
99 Siange Bttidliiga
100 Reo. Stte. U nto 
lO lR o IB a ltte ltaa w l 
108 Bwdnnaa Rental Prop- 
«ty
103 H o o a  Por Sale
104 Loa
105 Acoage
106 Coakntrrrial Ropcrty
110 Ow O í Ihwn Pnopcny
111 O d o r  Town Rcoak
112 R ra u  and Rancha

I I 3ToBaMov«4 
114
IlSlVailerPMka 
116 Mobile Hooa 
inOMttmdb 
1181Viikn
120 Attoa Fot Sale
121 IbicksParStte
122 MotOTcyda
124 Urea and Aoceaacria
123 Rau and Aoceaaaria
126 Boau and Aeoeaacfla
127 Scop Metal 
128Aiicaft
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Shuttle crew 
happy with 
progress of 
experiments
By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, 
Houston (AP) -  Some of , 
the .youngest passengers 
aboard space shuttle 
Columbia -  more than 140 
embryonic newts -  are 
growing by leaps and 
bounds since their launch 

' into orbit last week.
The eggs of Japanese 

red-bellied newts are part 
of the creepy, crawly cargo 
filling Columbia during its 

Uwo-week laboratory mis
sion.

Researchers expect the 
night to reveal secrets 
about how the newts, 
along with two kinds of 
fish, sea urchins, fruit 
flies, plants and millions 
of cells, rely on gravity for 
development and how 
they behave in weightless
ness.

The embryos appeared' 
to be doing well when 
astronaut Donald Thomas 
checked on them early 
today. Video images 
beamed from orbit showed 
the tiny creatures already 
snouting tails within the 
translucent eggs.

“There’s really good 
gill development on a few 
of them,” Thomas said. 
“The other ones are just in 
the late tail bud stage:’*

Scientists handpicked 
144 fertilized newt eggs to 
send into space. Four 
female adult newts also 
riding aboard Columbia 
have increased that count 

t by 15 since Friday’s
. launch. NASA said today.
{ ' The adults, dubbed
' “astroncwts’’ by Thomas,

were injected with hor
mones before the flight to 
induce egg-laying. In the 
video images, two adult 
newts were seen squirm
ing around a small aquari
um tank.

Japanese researchers in 
charge of the newt studies 
expect most of the eggs to 
hatch before the shuttle 
and its crew of seven 
return to Earth on July 22.

2 Museums

3 Personal

AlcoboNct Anonymous 
910W. Kettudiy 

_________ 665-9702_________

SHAKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin- 
caie, household, job opportunity. 
Doom Ihmer. 66>606S.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 ind ia  in 4 months. 
Lae Ann Si«k. 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed 1« the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pattpa News OfTke Only.
PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966 
WILL NOT meet Thursdw, July 

i Rodeo.

G R IZ ^ W E L L S ®  by Bill S c h o r r

UWE k

c Lodge # 
Thursdw,.

14ih. Make piaM to attend I
TOP O IbxM Lodge 1381, Certifi
cate Degree practice, Moiiday and 
'I\iesday.7:3().

10 Lost and Found

LOST female Maltese from 811 E. 
Albert, missing since end of June. 
Rewwd. 66$-^ 84.

13 Bud. Opportunities

SmaH MoM For Sale
669-3221,669-3245

VENDING - Esublished local 
route for tale. Double your 
money 11 Immediate cash. 800- 
870-2354.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applianoa to suit your neede. Call 
for estimate. Open for butinett in 
our wsrehouse.

Johnson Home Hmithingt - 
801W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Hama or Remodeling 
‘________ 665-8248__________

BUILDING, Remodding and con
struction of all'typa. Deaver Con
struction, 663-0447.

148 Plumbing Sc Heating $0 Buildings Supplies 80 Pets and Supplies 99 Storage Buildings

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniiM. Compleu 
r c ^ r .  Reridential, Commercial. 
McBride Ptumfauig 665-1633.
JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odelin |, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Sepuc 
systems bitulled. 663-7113.
Jim’s Sewer n d  Sinkliim Cleaning 
__________665-4307_________

Bullard Plumblna Sarvica 
Eleciric Sewer Rooter 

Maimenanoe and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homa 
Entartalnmant

Ws will do lervioe work on most 
Major Brads of TV's and VCR’s. 
2211 Penyioo Pksry. 665-0504.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
430 W. Foster 669-6881

WMIa Houaa Lumbar Co. 
lot S. Ballard 669-3291

80 Household Goods

MONA’S Canine Bath A Bows. 
Ree dip with grooming. 669-6337.
5-3/4 Chow 
723 E. Kingmil

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rett to own furnishingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N . H o ^  669-1234 
No Ckedk Check. No deposit R a  
deUvery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for businas in our ware-

T o ip a ’s lundard of aoellenoe 
tishmgt” 
665-3361

P a n 's  tund
m Home Rniishini 

SOI W.l

14u Roofing

DAD Rooflnq, 6654290
Roofing, d l types.

14y Upholstery

Rmaiture Qinic

14z Siding

STEEL tiding, svindowt, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covert. Free estimates, 
n n ^  Home Improvement, 669-

well Coniuuctian. W ^ 7 Í  ' 19 Situations

REFRIGERATOR $130. G a  cook 
stove $60. Roll away bed $33. 
665-6925.

<2 Metlical Equipment

HEALTHSIAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
S ala. Medicare pm ider 24 hour 
service. F r a  delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobttt, 6694000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
W h a  you have tried everywhere 
and ca*t find it, come tee.me, I 
probably got itt H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, abinets, painting, ail types 

' >b too small.rerairt. No job 
Aleut, 665-4^4.

Pampa Conatruction Co.
Building, Remodeling, Roofing, 
tiding, ceramic tile, concrete a d  
profasional floor leveling. 669- 
0958,669-6438.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
ptts, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx ow na- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
toivn, 800-536-3341. Free esti
mates.

14h General Services

COX Fence Compay. Repair old 
fence or build new. Frw estimates. 
669-7769. ____________
Commercial/Raideiaid Mowing 

Chuck Morga 
6694511

Hopy HouM-Keepert 
Happy-ReliaMe-Bonded

669-1056_________

Top O Texa Maid Service 
 ̂ BowImL Jcmiic Swiiplcs 

883-5331

WILL do housccleaing and iron- 
ing. 665-6234.________________
WILL Do Houtekaping. Refa- 
cnca. Call 6694331.

CHIMNEY Fire c a  be prevaied. 
Q u ea  Sweep Chimney Q eaing. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.
ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced la  tba Pam pa Newa 
MUST ba placed through the 
Pampa Newt Offtec Only.

21 Help Wanted

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 14| General Repair 
R ap e , T h e s ^  thro Sunday 1K)0- 
4 p.m. Special lours by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McLea A ra  His- 
icfical Museum: Mdxan. Regulsr 
Ausmm boors 10 ajn. to 4 p.m. 
nhdhetday through Saturdsy, Sun- 
day 1-4._____________________
DEVIL’S Rope MuseOTa, McLeo, 
lhatdm  thru Saturday 10 ajn.-4 
Btti. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 14n Painting 
Barger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
440  MS. w m kdat ucept Tha- 
dqr, f-5 pjn. f imAqr.

IP ht broka or won’t turn off, call 
the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. Lamps 
repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all m aka of mowers 
and chaimawt. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843. 501 S. 
Cuyler.

NOTICE
Readers we urged to fully investi
gate adveftisemenls whits require 
payment in advance for infonni- 
tion, servica or goods.
DYERS Now hirii« for all posi- 
tient. Please apply in person.

WANTED Conuactor for Daily 
Oklahoma Newspaper in Pwnpa. 
405-338-3707.________________

NEED Drivers with d a u  A CDL, 
Billy Criun ThiduM. 401 Industri
al Bhrd., Berger, 'lexat. 27^5300 
8 am. to 5 pm.

SUMMER WORK 
$9.25 Malting. CoUega/homeniak- 
eri apply. Call 9 am. to 1 pm. 
356-7188____________________
NEED 3 to 11. 11 to 7 LVN’t  full 
tnd or port linie. Abo CNA’t  full 
tone. Good benefits included, car 
expense, ia tu ra c a ,  meals fur-

Faroout Thigh Oeam 
Lose ireigl« atid Incha 
CaUmenowl 883-2261

TORO Lawnmower. IS inch. Ebc- 
tric start. $225. Action Really, 
669-1221.___________________
FOR Sale, Sean 8 mph electric 
ueadnulL $250 or beM offer. Call 
669-7474.

sprinkler.
669-6507.

EXPERIENCED Painters. Call 
Rkk or Tom 665-2294,848-2002.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Musettn: n ilch , hours 
lhaadmr
am . wadamday 
doaad Monday.

MUSEUM o r  The Plains: P m ÿ

Sttoday 2-3 pm.. 10 
tday thru Saturday,

INTERIOR/Exterior prtrfasional 
, rasoi 
1-9347.

pssnting at reasonable price. Steve 
h x la r.W - ■

kM. Monday Ihra Friday, 10 
to 3:30 p.m. W akand t during 
Sauimw Htorths, l:30pjB.-3pm..

OLD Mobaatie Jail Mntanm. 
Monday- d n  Smiday 1-5. Cloaed

big. 33 yaws. 
^ , 6 ^ 7 8 8

PAINTING and shaairack finidi- 
David wid Joe, 665- 

•7883.______________

nUNTINO done reasonable. Me- 
rior, uterior. Minor repairs. F ra  
estimates. Boh Gorton 665-0033.

Andy ■  person Sl Antia’t  
Nursing H o i^  Panhatule.

JOURNEYMAN elactrician. ako- 
t r id a  helper aim arokfar helper. 
Sand raum a to Schedule A me.. 
P.O. Box 937, Caaadim , Tbxat 
79014.______________________

OFFICE nurse Beaded for new 
dottor. Experianca naadad. Non
smoking office. Send reom a to 
Box 22 c/o Pampa Newt. P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pbrnpa. T i. 7 ^

HMng biNiMdiataly
ma workers, «aval leqoiad. 

Apply Van-WhM, 94 Mam, Pte»- 
■lidle. :

M l

. 337-3526.

PANHANDLE Pbins Historical 
Maswmi: Canyon. Ragnlw mnsa- 
am hours 9 a.m. to 5 pm . week- 
dqrs, weekends 2 pm.-6 pm.

CALDER Painting: Interior/uteri- 
or, mud, u 
in Pwnpa. <
or, mud, tana, aoontik. 30 years 

l̂ - 4 8 4 0 ,  6692213.

PIONEER Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 3 pim. ufuakdays, Sotorday

14q Ditching

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

METAL Building Bractor. Bneri- 
en a  in atniciictiiil erection, m e t
ing, roofing and or trim. Pay oom- 
measurau with experiena. Dol- 
hart Risen R o i ^  Daliwt Thus, 
806-24941W, 7 am. to 5 pm.

HELP Wantod ALL positions. 
Apply 9 to II am.. Deimy’s Mar 
koL

R i v r o v k ^  

ÎP -

Museum at

¿ itJ W p  t Í ^ J S  14rPhm hig, Yard Work
Sttttday wad hmiday.
ROBERTS County MoNum: LAWNMOWINO. College stiideM. 
hifiaai, R ^ a r  htaurt, Ihesday- 
RMay 10-5 pm. Sunday 2-5 pm.
Ctesad Satarday and Monday.
Qoaad Holiibys.

ATTENTION Pwnpa 
•“ POSTAL JOBS“

Sun $ll.4iyiiow phu baaafiu. 
For annlicaiioM and iafoimMMSi, 
call 1TI6-324-2I02. 7 am. to 10 
pm. 7 days.

LAWNMOWINO. College 
wOTking Us way through 
KtttWStt, 665-7594. EXPERIENCED Body IbdmidM

SQUARE Hona 
4b. IligMlir Mm m b  9
la 5 J 0  p m  wMkdbyt wad 1-5:30

TREE tritamlaig. aemovtl, mitoel- 
latiaooa yatd woak. R m  awitnaaes. 
Plaam can 6634642.

with looli, ooaimatitiva wage, I 
efit p ^ g a . ^ 1  665-8404 
foa Chrb.

ask

L a  Ami’s Grooming 
An breads-ReaaciuMe rams 

669-9660

FREE KITTENS
663-4207

JPenonal 14s PlnmbiBg A  HcfRinf

MARY Kay CotoMikt Mtd SUa- 
otta. Fttblk lapfiliM, call Tkoda

Bünden PlumblnQ Supply 
333 KOsytar 66̂ 3711

WANTED: Offla Mwa^fflonk- 
Iwapw. Mm  haa mmg otgaado- 
tJonal êu4 mwsageaiiaM skills. 
CoU ttM va saiary, bawMIte. Send 
rasarne to Bos 25 c/o Paaipa 
News, P.Oi Dnawr 2198, Rkapa. 
lÏL  790^2198.

"* ^ * ” * ° * * ™ * 0 i | ^  U ^ B A K » P U A I M

6654392"
frM COTBpIcta color aaMlytis, 
mskaorar, dalivoriM aad imoM 
Bpdttaa. CoU yoar local aoacal- 

AMwm 669-3848.1904

30 Sewing M n e h it t

WB sw via e l  aw k« a id s  
of sawing amchiaM aad vi

U 4 *

900 N. Hobart 
66S-3761

N. HAMILTON. Nice two bed 
room boats wWi hobby leom. Ntv 
aatwbr palai. Newly cbamC cw 
pW.8lonawbdnws.ML8 3080.

la  to give away.

I’M back to grooming after 
kngihy ilbias. Old and new cus- 
lomcrt welcome. We also offer 
AKC puppies, Moltae, Yorfcies, 
Shih Tm and Poodla. Suxi Reed 
6654184.

p ia  for tab. Call
1er S paie l 
848-ÎI93.

89 Wanted To Buy

Will Buy Good
Used Applianca and Hmitore 

669-9634

WANTED existing 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 cw garage houie a  10 to 
30 acra cr acreage to build on n  
Wheeler ISP. 713-2598457.
OLD toys, tpurt, b ^ a ,  old iew- 
e h ^  marbles, quilts, etc. 669-

95 Furnished Apartments

ÏÏÎT'
ROOMS for rent. Showers, d e a ,  

uieL $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113. or 

6699137.___________ ■

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
Mshed. 6699817,669-995Z

1 bedroom, stove and refrigerator. 
Bills paid, $33 a week. 669-! 
6693%3.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
accas. Security lights. 663-1130 
or 6697705._________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Vbioustins 
665-0079.665-2450.

Hwy. 132 kiduwrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3xl0-10xl0-10xI3-l0x2D20x40 
Office Space For Rwm 

__________6692142_________
Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

_________ 669-1221__________

5x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vaewa. 665-4842.

Babb PofuMc Buildings 
820W.Kii«wniU 

669-3842

102 Business Rentai Prop.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Spa« 6654100

CUTE historic ofli«  m downtown 
Pampa. Six rooms. Ccnwal heat

d. $33 a week. 669-1459.

pie or single. 6654345.
2 bedroom, m oitly furnished 
| a ^ e  apartmcm, bills paid. 665-

96 U n^m ished Apts. ^

mg, wather/dryer hookups, 
doten Al

FOR sale: To be moved. 30x30 
jmle barn; 24x24 double gwage; 
Z0x24 wood frwne building: pqie 
widcbblefenc««. 665-5041.

PCXI Sab: 4 bfichelin «dike wall 
tires, tim  W4P2I5-70-15. 1 new 
box springt-full sixe. 1 Mont
gomery Wwd Slatioiiary bicycle. I 
Mcttgamety 9hrd Bug Zappet40 

■n. 1 Nelson Rain train walking 
Cm be tern at 2314 Hr. moMh. < 484Z

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sab: 625 N. Sumna 
Sunday, Monday. Piar», 10 apead 
bike.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS pcm RENT 
Now wad naed mttiaa. Surting w 
$40 per month, lip to 6 moniha of 
te a  wiR s p ^  to pnrehaae. Il’a all
’ 'acre in Pa---------

665-1251.
r i ^ t  bore in  Pampa at Tarplay 
Mufic

PIANO For Salt. Cdl 663-0908.

75 Feeds and Seeds

RiH Una of A c«  feeds 
Ikfe gpreciate yo«  butinat 
HwySoiChigadU 665-5881

NEW crop irrigalad oois, arili do 
tha thrash in a few days, would 
sail froa  tha combina a pickup 
load or big truck load. AnyoiM 
iataratM dIn baled oats, let me 
know. I aron*l thrash tham. Days 
665-ym , evenii«s 665-5208.

SO Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Falina grooming. 
Alw. bowding and Sciana diate. 
Roya AaknanitMpitel, 665-2223.

Orooaing and Boarding 
JÒ Amt’s Ptt Salon 

1033 IbrryRd., 669-1410

garne. 6696198.
J backyard 
,6696h3 .

103 Homes For Sale

KELLER Estotot: Approximately 
5000 square foot home. 4 bed
room, 2 full bath, 2-1/2 baths, 
batemeat, exercise room, large 
utility room, Jenn-Air appbmca, 
Sub-Zero refrigerator. Pool/Etter- 
lainmeni house, 3700 square feet, 
living area, kitcha, bath, indoor

rol, dehumidifer rytlero and spa.
acres, 60 trees, all enclotad- 

white pipe fe n «  319M 6692920.

3 beifroom split level home, brge 
fenced yard, 1109 Charla. 669- 
2346._______________________

MOVED Mutt Sell Nke 2 bed
room bouse, $3000 down or b a t 
offer, Non-qualifing atsumtble 
log . 665-3025._______________

GREAT GRAPE BARGAIN- 
Brick four bedroom. 2 1/2 baths, 
double gwa^e with gothic couit- 
yard u d  windows. Two living 
area. Breakfaa. Owner anxious to 
telll Fireplace, patio. $71,500 
m tto offer.

. JAY LEWIS 
Servi« with Enthusiasm 

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221,669-1468

1 and 2 bedrooms, covered ptrk- 
Gwen-

I Apsrtmati 
665-187S.

U. 800 N. Nelson,

1 bedroom apartment with appli- 
------ $165 month. 669-1102.

d parking, 
l io c a .  1-883-2461, M3-752^ 

669:8870.___________________

I. 2 and 3 bedroom apartm att. 
Beautiful lawns, swimmin| pool. 
Rett starts w $285. O p a  7 days. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilk, o6S-7I49.

Honest comer in Pampa. Hobart w 
Foster. New interior paint, carpet, 
heai/air units. 1600 + feel. 
ACTION REALTY 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: R euil, high 
«affic location. Reaonable rem. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. S «  Ted or 
Jobi at 114 W. Foster. 6699137.

RETAIL or wartftouse building for 
base, over 6000 square feet, on S. 
Qiyler. 806-333-3390.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
________665-3560________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jamie Lewis 

________ 6691221________

PRTCE t  SMITH 84C. 
665-5158

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom mobile home, with 
stove, refrigerator, on private lot, 
$273 motth. 66S484Z

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobib bonw on 
private $300

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, a d  3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 665-2383._______________
2 bedroom duplex with stove, 
refriterolor, air condilioocr, I32J 
C o ^  $273 month phu bills. I- 
883-2461,663-7521___________

2 bedroom, fenced yard, laundre 
room hookups, 1125 Garland. 669 
2346._______________________

4 betfroom, 2 bath, dming, utility, 
fenced yard, aetr library, Wilton 
adtoal msaici, $425 month, $225 
deposk. 817-939-1917._________

Deluxe Duplex 
S p o i th l^ b  

665-2903

Sandra Brenner 
Pampa Ruky, bic 

669-0007, MS4218.663-1208

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, « n tra l 
heai/xir, TVavit, carport, fenced, 
new carpet, vinyl, ^hed R a lly , 
Mteie 6<»-3436,663418D

CLEAN, nice location, c a tra l  
heat/air, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
garage. AAer 4:30 6696121.

LARGE 2 bedroom, dining a ra , 
utility room, $273 month. 663- 
4841

NICE 2 bedroom houie, good 
io a tio n . fenced backyard with

I'l l sl I ..iiitliiuii k 

K o i i l lv
6 6 .S - 0 7 I 7  t s .  

I />()() V  l l o b a r l

NEW LISTING
Neal iwo bedroom p lat den or 
coaid be ihM bedroom. Pannai L 
■hoped Iivlng4ining. Doubb col 
MOM. oenual heal and ak, bis o l |  
boas« for $42.000.00. Call our" 
offbe for m  appoimmem to t a  
MLS.

I Ñ m V M I
«isti»

669-3346
M HaW ard. .44M4I3

-M8-IS93
Norato Wted. CM. ■tekter

Saoking Direclor Of Nursing S«rviCM For An OiAstandbio 
Nursing FadRy. Excolwl Stalling. Not-For-ProW Home Wilh 
Hospital Attached. Eighty-Four Beda, Medicaid And SidNed

115 Trailer Parki_______

CAMPER and mobib home bte. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.______________

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Motague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Servi« 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
H«e Firit Monthi Rent 

Storm sheltera, fac ed  lots and 
Storage unite availabb. 66S-0079, 
663-1450.

118 Mobile Homes "

3 bedkoom 2 bnth arkb addition on 
-  7'garda, pby a ra .  3 stall carport

5 lots in Lefers. Large yard wilh 0 
garda, pby a ra .  3 stall car 
a d  paiia $18/)0a 835-2969.
BEAUTIFUL 3 beifroam Double
wide, on lot, (can be moved). 
$2500 down, $4U  per m ath. Call 
I-80D37H491.______________
FOR Sate: To be moved. 1988 
L a « r  Double-wide, 28x80. 3 
bedroom 2 bath, firep la« , 2x6 
outside walls, a e rg y  efficimi. 
Good Ioation. Only 
inquire. 665-3041.

4 bedroom brick, Austin School
District, newly u|idated through- NEW 3 bedroom 2 bath double 
out, many feanaa. Hiced to rdll wide a l  
Shtrern appointment only. Call 372-149 
alter 5 pjn., 806-332-3267.

wide a ly  $9.83 a day. CoU 1-800-
------- II.

Pampa Realty, Inc 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Etl«e Needs
4 betfroom, 1 3/4 baths, <bn, fire
p la « , a w  k itcha, dining o ra , 
utility, storm cellar, about 1730 
feeL 66^157,_______________
BY Oarner 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, on Cherokee, 
fa c e d , g r a i  storage, sprinkler 
system. $66,90a 66S92ii.

WANTED to buy used 14 foot 
mobile home, w ill pay cash. 
Pbose coll me in Amarillo. 383-

6693798,

104 Lots

PERFECT LOCATION 413 N. 
Gray, 2 or 3 bedroom bouse, 
roomy, good condition, near 
S a k a  Ckirens, neoL dean, tody  to move in to. MLS 2667. Shed 
Roby 663-3761.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Rahy, Inc 

6691863,6694)007

TASTEI’ULLY updated home for 
sab by owner. 4 bedrooiM. framal 
Uving and dining rpaciont family 
room, country kitchen, 2 1/2 beths. 
2743 Aqien. 669-6101

Nursing. Previous Long Tsrrn Ĉ are (Director Of Nursing). 
Exp0rienc« Required. Excellent BenefHs, Compelilive Salary, 
Relocation Assistance Available. Located In A Rural 
Oimnunity With Great Oualty 01 Ule For Famias. Excalant 
Schools. Sand Rasuma To: Unde Sanders, PareonnsI Director, 
Hwiaford County Hospital DisIricL 707 8. Roland. Spaarman, 
Tx. 79081. _____________

Henry G iuba 
Poipa Reahy, Inc

6698612

9783.

120 Autos For Sale

Doux Boyd Motor C a 
We rentcsrsl 

821 W. Wilks 6696062

KNOWLES 
Used C m  - 

101 N. Hobtot 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrotet-Pottiac-Buick

CMC and Toyota
t  66^11803 N. Hobtot 1663

100 foot X lOI foot bi. R a t  $100 
m ath , or $10,000,611 N. 9^nnc 
665-2935.___________________
CHOICE ra id a tia l lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,663-2832 or 665-0079.
FRASHIER Acres Easi-1 or more 
acres. Paved street. Milkbs. CUui- 
dine Babb, 665-8073.__________

MOBILE Home Lot for sab: 863 
E. Locust $600.663-3041.

MOBILE home b l wilh garage for 
a le  or r a t ,  936 S. Sumnet. Call 
665-9436.

106 Commercial Property

FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial 
building a  North Hobsit Offia or 
reu il. b x « lb n t visibility, easy 
access, lots of p ^ in g . Best b a 
l i a  a  Hobest Street Call Norma 
or Jim Wtod, 6693346.

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
l200N .H oba 665-3992

Used C m  
West Texas Ford 
Linoolii-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

QUALITY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
’’Make Your Next Cw 
A QUALITY Cto" 

A llisa Ikd HuttoLynn

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 lots for sale. South Fork, Co. 
G ro t pla« for fun and relaxtoiart 
$3500 663-7349.

“ ALL STAR** 
**CARS a TRUCKS“
8 I0 W .F « te r^ 6 6 8 3  

We Finan«

1987 Subaru-S ipeed, CaslaM  4
wheel drive, turbo, power win
dows a d  mirrors. 119,000 high
way mibi, one car owner. For the 
iporty SI bearti Call Katherine al 
665-0986.___________________

LONE Sito Tech, 1103 W. Wilkt. 
663-2336. Special of the w ak
1988 Chevy Cavibr. $2473, we 

note. O p a  7 days, 8:30 til
>r BilleAsk for Bill or Harvey.

GREENBELT LAKEHOUSE
806-874-3737

160 Acres Bast of Pampa on 
WhMier/Oray C oairy  line. 826- 
3736 day. Û6-3022 evakig.

3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, family 
room wkb firepla«, ceiling fans. 
Storm  windows, oomer lot, doubb 
garaga with larga boat a d  RV 
ssorage. 2238 Lea. 663-4006 after 
6 p m

114 Recreational Vehicles

SiqieriorRV Center 
I019Alcock 

Parte and Servi«

930 S. Hobtot, 663-4
ip«n
315

EXTRA nice 1979, 24 foot 
motorbome, sir, generator. 836- 
3238.

FOR Sab: 27 foot C oadana 3ih 
wheel and 1986 3/4 ton Ford 
Supercab pickup. Will sell s ^ -  
raiely or together. Will consider 
small pickup or 4 wheel drive as 
trade. 6^7063.

1988 Chevy Berciu, $2300. 665 
8322.

1993 Exolorer JQ.T. |ood condi- 
tkai, 24.000 mibs, white, l a  inle- 
rior 4x4,6693878.____________

1987 Toyou Corolla, 4 doer, aio- 
mstic, excellent shape. 669^19.

121 lYucks For Sale

1987 Bronco 4x4, $7300. New 
paiix, good oondition. 663-4223.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Ebetronio wheel balancing. 
301 W. Fmiw. 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker B a ts  A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pastipa 669-1122, 
3909 C a y a  Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mcrcraiser Doobr.

2100 Squm  foot brkk, 3 bedroom 
a d  hobby room or 4 bedroom, 1 
3/4 both, large kitchm with Jenn 
Air cook top, family room with 
firepla«, double car garage iviih 
opoers , « n tra l beal/air. Lar^e 
oovered Patio, iplk bvel yard wuh
basement and storage building in 

'nkle
a ysrd i

tr itt . $89,300. 663-4133, leave

lower yard. S prink ler system  ki 
rard a d  back. Austin dis-

m M LS\

AMPA
P®
Realty. Inc.
312 N.(irav

669-0007
\ll Ymir Ki.il I l̂.lU NiuU

.468-4218

.46918(3

A c r m
a « .  R E A L T Y

■ n e w  l i s t i n g  • 223) 
I nORTH WEI.I.S • One owner 
■home with loll of TLC. New 
linirrior and exterior paint. Two 
Ilivmi K t m .  Four bedroorm whh 
liwtlaied matter bed/hath. Central 
Ihrtt mkI sir. Pttio. Thia ia a nnM 
|see S49.M0  MI.S

669-1221
CALL TOLL FNS8 

1-S00-)S7.«648 
Dana artd Jannte Lawta

Ownar-Brohar Tvu

JitolbtMMa--------
L Haary Crabta (MUD------44937Wj

669 .2S 22

ilH Ilii
R E A L T O R Keagr idww'dt '**<• 

'Sellin9  P om po Since 1952"

< )| I |( I .'.'MS ( i\|U\ 1 Vii \ li'ii r.ii ku .i\
t a s  Pirit O A J .................445-3919
Bscky Bssm...................4492314
M a O w lk r _________443-M4T

la  RolxWr................. .44S-3S8S
HsMlCteattstor............. MS43SS
DtofstSchai............... .44943S4
BUItlialiini..................44977«)
iuDirowARosaiu.cis -

BROKBR-OWMtt__ 44S-M87

ShelU fteplcy................... 443-9331
RobensBabb.................... 443-4138
Bait Wntbe Bbi............ 4497870
Debbie M iddles«........... .443-2147
Bobbie See Stepbeas ___ 46977«>
Lois Saws Bkr................. .443-7430
Kolb Sharp........ - ........ ...463-4732
MARILYN KBAGY GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER .....445-144»
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Arlan Archer, a former student at Borger High 
School, was crowned Miss Texas 1994 Saturday 
night In Fort Worth. She will be a senior at Texas 
Tech University. (AP photo/Fort Worth Star-Telegram)

Miss Amarillo Area 
crowned Miss Texas

FORT WORTH (AP) -  Arian 
Archer, Miss Amarillo Area, won 
the 19M Miss Texas crown at the 
scholarship pageant Saturday at the 
Fort Woilh-Tarrant County Con
vention Center.

Ms. Archer, a 20-year-old Texas 
Ibch Univenity studeru who sang 
“ Some E n c l^ ted  Evening,” won a 
$10X100 college scholarship and a 
chance to represent the Lone Star 
State during the Miss America 
Pageant That contest will be Sept 
17 in Atlantic City, N J.

It was Ms. Archer’s second 
attempt at the title.

“ I worked very bard fat this,” 
said Archer, who was selected over 
63 other contestants. “ I’m breath
less and tearless. I honestly didn’t 
think I’d make the top 10.”

A crowd of about 2,9(X) was on 
hand as Archer, a graduate of Borger 
High School, captured the tide at the 
39th annual Miss Texas Scholarship 
Pageant She also attended Lubbock 
Christian University. Her platform is 
child abuse and gang-affiliation pre
vention.

Aiuia Villalobos. Miss Oak Qiff, 
was named first rtumer-iq) and award
ed an $8,000 college scholarship. Ms.

Search continues for two kids 
swept away in Oklahoma flood

DAVIS, Okla. (AP) -  The mother 
of two young children swept away 
in a car caught by rising storm 
waten at Tiimer’s Falls says the 
recovery of the empty vehicle has 
given her hope.

“ I was convifKed they were in the 
car. that they had been trapped in 
the car. But they apparenUy 
weren’t,” Stacy Caldwell said 
Sunday. “ I believe if they were 
dead, that they would have already 
been found with so many people 
looking for them. I can only telieve 
that they (the kids) are on the 
move” trying to fmd help.

By late Sunday, Davis Fire Chief 
Norman Shipleu said, hundreds of 
veacuen from surrounding commu
nities, “ everybody you can imagine 
whkin SO miles of here,” had 
combed the area as they looked for 
4-ycar*old Amanda and 3-year-old 
Casey Caldwefl.

Officials at the scene thought they 
got a break when they finally found 
the car that was last seen floating 
down Honey Greek early Saturday 
with the missing children in iL But 
those hopes were dashed when it 
was learned the vehicle was empty.

“ We did a waOc-ihrough search,” 
Shiplea said. “ On the first pass 
through we were unable to locate 
anything.”

However, the next sweep led 
authorities to the car. resting about S 
feet under water.

“ We were able to puli it out, but 
the children were not there.”  
Shiplett said.

Tile children were with their par-

Former state senator says pot isn't his
EL PASO (AP) -  TWO days aAer 

Hierifrs deputies are a llie d  to have 
a found a bag of marUuana in Ms 
briefcaae, ficainer state Sen. .Tbti 
Santiesreban mid Sunday he doesn’t 
know hsorlgia.

“I don’t loiow how it got there, 
and it defiMiely was not osine/

I told the £1 Paso Tlinss.
further

on die *»«**i*fM. which

briefcase as he tried to visit an 
inmate in the jaiL Officials said they 
believe Santiesteban, a lawyer, was 
at the jail to visit a diem.

Santiesteban. 39, was arrested 
Rridqr and waa relmsed after post- 

a $1,3(X) bond. He was charged 
having a prohibiied substance 

in a correctional facility, a tMrd-

e. irmi 
” with

• f

Parts of Georgia brace for record flooding
By DAN SEWELL 
AmocUted Press W riter

BAINBRIDGE, Oa. (AP) -  A dev
astating flood that already has killed 
28 people surged toward Georgia’s 
southwest comer today, threatening 
a fertilizer plant loaded with toxic
chemicals a ^  forcing nearly a th ird ^ ,^  feet above flood stage, and nearly

ir ^  feet higher than the record set in

stunting peanut phnts and leaving 
peaches to turn white with mold and 
rot on trees because pickers and 
trucks can’t get lo them,.

The Flim River swdled from 23 
feet Friday lo an estimated 33 feet 
today, and was expected to crest 
Wedniesday at 43 feet That would be

of the city’s residents from their' 
homes.

“ I never thought Bainbridge 
would look like this.” said Shareen 
Davis. 16. among dozens of resi
dents who watched brown water 
bury a riverside park Sunday 
evening. “ I’ve seen this on TV, but 
always somewhere else.”

Two bodies were discovered 
Sunday, both in Americus, about 93 
miles to the north; A man whose 
tractor-trailer was washed off a toad 
and a 3-year-old boy who was in a 
car with his mother that was swept 
into a creek. The mother’s body was 
found Saturday.

The flood also soaked at least 
4(X),000 acres of rich cropland.

the 1923 flood.
Riverside homes just outside the 

city that bills itself as “Georgia’s 
First Inland Port” were swamped 
Sunday, and the area on the river’s 
west brink was expected to be cov
ered today.

National guardsmen worked 
Sunday itlght to shield a fertilizer 
plant housing 9 million pounds of 
toxic amriKMiia.

Q ty officials and a sptAesman for 
Vigoro Industries said they were 
confident the 10-foot dike being 
built around the plant’s 200-foot-tall 
ammonia tank would prevent a cata
strophe.

“We em ’t be 100 percent certain

because nobody has ever encoun
tered this before.”  said Vigoro 
spokesman David Prichard.

M a ^  B.K. ReviKdds declared a 
citywide state of emergency and 
ordered a 9 p.m. to 6  a jn . curfew 
that started Sunday night

Public Safety Deparunent spokes
woman Charlene White said about 
3XXX) of the city’s 10,000 residents 
were evacuating.

“Just about everybody is cooper
ating,” she said. “There ate some 
diehards. Hopefully, they’re going to 
leave when the water gets higher, or 
we’ll have to go in for them in 
boats.”

Sporadic showers Sunday evening 
r a is ^  concerns about potential 
sewer backups, and officials advised 
residents in neighborhoods outside 
cky limits to boil their water.

The flooding began Tuesday after 
Tropical Storm Alberto brought 
heavy downpours.

TlxTems also surged south through 
the Florida panhandle, where 3,200 
people were evacuated. Florida Gov.

LawUMi Chiles asked President 
Clinton on Sunday to declare four 
more counties federal disaster areas.

In Alabama, at least one person 
was killed and two more rq;)orled 
missing.

The flood has damageb just about 
every crop grown in southwest 
Georgia, said Bob Marlowe, a com
modities specialist with the Georgia 
Farm Bureau. The extent of crop 
damage won’t be known until the 
water recedes.

Even in cities to the north of here 
where the flood had already crest
ed. flooding was expected to linger 
for days because of swollen tribu
taries.

In Americus, where flash floods 
killed 13 peo(ke. ripped highways in 
two and ruined drinking water, 
churchgoers at Bethesda Baptist on 
Sunday sought a sign of hope.

“The force of water is awesome, 
but we will survive with God’s 
help.”  said the Rev. Fer-Rell 
Malone. “ If you’ve got life, you still 
have another chance.”

Villalobos is a 21-year-old student at 
the University of Texas at Dallas.

Miss Dallas. Julie Tisdale, won a 
$6,000 scholarship for her showing 
as second runner-up.

Rounding out die top five were 
Shannon Sheppard, Miss Haltom- 
Richland Area, and Miss Metrocrest, 
Reagan Hughes. They won scholar
ships of $4,000 and $2,(XX), respec
tively.

In choosing Miss Texas, the 
judges evaluate the contestants’ 
overall performance and level of 
proficiency as well as the individual 
talent selection. Also considered are 
poise, poseverance and discipline 
demonstrated in each contestant’s 
chosen talent.

This year, contestants competed in 
the newly named “physical fitness 
in swimsuit” category.

The 64 contestants competed in 
three nights of preliminary events 
before a panel of seven out-of-state 
judges. The 10 contestants in 
Saturday’s finals were selected 
based on their scores in the prelimi
nary events.

Archer takes the crown from Miss 
Texas 1993, BaShara Chandler of 
Garland.

Clinton dism isses Dole’s criticism  on Korean condolences
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic W riter

BONN, Germany (AP) -  President Ginton 
today dismissed Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole’s criticism of his condolences on the death 
of North Korea’s President Kim II Sung. Ginton 
said his remarks had been “ to the point and 
appropriate and very much in the interest of the 
United States.”

Dole said Saturday that the president’s remarks 
were “ inappropriate” and insensitive to American 
veterans of the Korean War and their families. '

Asked about Dole’s criticism. Ginton said, “ I 
would think that the veterans of the Korean War 
and their survivors as much as any group of 
Americans would very much want us to rewkve 
this nuclear question with North Korea and go 
ftwward.”

At a news conference after meeting with 
German leaders, Ginton also welcomed North 
Korea’s initial assurances that it will resume talks 
on its nuclear program “after an appropriate time 
for grieving.”

Ginton’s point man on North Korea, Assistam 
Secretary of State Robert Gallucci, said today that 
Nraih Korea had assured him “ that we should 
expect that the policy pursued by President Kim II 
Sung would be continued by the new govem- 
menL”

Thus, U.S. officials expect North Korea to

honor its pledge to freeze its nuclear program 
while talks are ongoing. Gallucci said. 
Internationa] Atomic Energy Agency inspectors 
remain in North Kraea with access to suspect sites 
to make sure that the freeze is continued.

Ginton said he hoped a summit between North 
and South Korea, in f in ite ly  postponed in the 
wake of the North Korean leader’s death, “ will be 
held as soon as it’s appropriate,” but that would 
be up to the two countries.

On the death of Kim II Sung, Ginton had 
extended “sincere condolences” to North 
Koreans and said the United States appreciated 
Kim’s “ leadership in resuming the talks between 
our governments” which are aimed at resolving 
nuclear and other issues.

Dole, the Kansas Republican who is consider
ing a presidential bid, said Kim’s death and the 
end of his “ brutal dictatorship” should be viewed 
as helping the cause of democracy in North 
Korea.

Ginton said today that “ the statement that I 
issued was brief, to the point and appropriate, and 
very much in the interest of the United States.”

Gallucci, who is heading the U.S. delegation at 
the nuclear talks in Geneva, said he had discussed 
future U.S.-North Korean talks with North 
ICorean negotiator Kang Sok Ju.

“We have an agreement that after the period of 
mourning, which will end with a funeral on the 
17th. of this month, that the North Koreans will

contact us through their mission in New York and 
give us a date which they will propose for the 
resumption of our talks,” Gallucci said in an inter
view on ABC.

Vice President AI Gore this morning said that 
agreement was “ one good sign” amid uncertainty 
over the intentions of Kim’s son. Kim Jong II. 
who appears slated to take over as the leader of 
the isolated communist country.

“There had been reports Kim Jong D, the new 
leader, had been supervising the prqrarations for 
those talks, and so that is the one bit of good 
news,” Gore said in an interview on CBS.

Gore also cited reports that behind the scenes 
the shadowy son “ has been making an awful lot 
of the decisions for quite some tim e... controlling 
the flow of information to Kim D Sung and was 
deeply involved in all the affairs of the North 
Korean slate.”

Beyond that, U.S. officials know little about 
him. Gore said.

North Korea has zigzagged in the past, declar
ing it was interested in negotiating with the 
United States and then causing talks to be shelved 
by denying access to the inspectors.

U.S. intelligence suq)ects North Korea already 
may have produced one or two atomic weapons, 
using plutonium from its experimental reactor. By 
the Old of the year, unless the program is frozen, 
the country could have about a half-dozen 
wetqxMis, according to some U.S. analysts.

Israel closes Gaza Strip, imposes curfews in West Bank towns

ents as the Ada couple was trying to 
cross a bridge over Honey Creek 
when their car was pulled into the 
water about 3 a.m. Saturday.

“ It was completely crushed,” 
Mrs. Caldwell said after the car was 
recovered. “ It looked like it had 
been run over by a monster truck. 
The roof was smashed in. The water 
pulled the tires right off the rims. 
It’s incredible.”

Sunday’s search was called off 
about 10 p.m. and was to resume 
early this morning.

“ Everyone is very helpful,” Mrs. 
Caldwell said. “ We even hid one 
lady from Washington state who 
was visiting here, drove up to the 
park’s ticket office and told them ‘I 
want to help.’ Everybody is really 
knocking themselves out trying to 
find our children.”

On Sunday, divers probed the 
muddied bottom of the creek as 
helicopters circled above hoping to 
get a glimpse of the children. 
Shiplett said a canine unit also had 
been brought up from Dallas to 
assist in the efforts.

The rescue effort continued under 
a flash flood watch and the threat of 
mote rain in the area.

Mrs. Caldwell. 23, said the fami
ly’s visit to the park was its first 
camping tr^ . Her husband. Keith, 
27, was taking a two-week vacation 
and they were enjewing his weekend 
off work at the Soiocup plant in 
Ada.

“ We bought brand new camping 
supplies,”  she said. “ It was very
excitiag-**

By DONNA ABU-NASR 
Associated Press W riter

GAZA CfTY, Gaza City (AP) -  
Israel barred thousands of F ^stin ian  
workers from entering Israel today 
after a riot at the main crossing point 
injured three Israeli soldiers a day 
earlier.

The army also continued restric
tions on the two largest West Bank 
towns, HebfXMi and Nablus, where 
round-the-clock curfews kept nearly 
200,000 Palestinians off the streets.

The crackdown came as Israel- 
PLO talks on expanding Palestinian 
self-rule began in Cairo, Egypt

The restriction on Gaza came after 
several thousand Palestinians stormed 
the Erez border terminal in an attempt 
to enter Israel on Sunday. The army 
said the ban was necessary to allow 
for reorganization of the crossing.

The restrictions imposed today 
were originally to last only 24 hours, 
but a military official said the reor
ganization might take longer.

Palestinian police put up an addi
tional checkpoint in Gaza City, 3 
miles south of Erez, to inspect 
papers of Palestinians seeking to 
enter Israel. Palestinians must now 
pass four such checkpoints before 
reaching the crossing.

Groups of Palestinian day laborers 
sat waiting at the checkpoints with 
bags of bread and c h e ^  in hope 
they would be allowed to reach their 
jobs in Israel.

“ I feel bad because, despite the 
peace, despite Abu Ammar’s visit, 
we have no freedom,” said mechan- 

. ic Ziad Nasrallah, 26, using PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat’s nom de guerre.

Arafat last week concluded a visit 
Gaza and the West Bank town of 
Jericho, his first lo the areas since 
Israel seized them in the 1%7 
Mideast war.

The peace accord Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
signed May 4 granted 
Palestinians limited rule in Gaza 
and Jericho, as well as a promise

to talk about other areas.
The leader of the PLO delegation 

at the Cairo talks, Nabil Shaath, did 
not comment on the border closure. 
But in Jerusalem, Israeli spokesman 
Uri Dromi admitted it could strain 
the atmosphere in Cairo, although he 
added the talks “have gone th r^ g h  
worse tests than this.”

Unemployment is high in the Gaza 
Strip, arid its residents were hit hard 
what Israel drastically cut the nearly 
120XXX) day labor permits for the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip in March 
1993 after a wave of knifings in 
Israel.

According to UJ4. statistics, 
16,0(X) Gazans enter Israel daily. 
Israel last month raise(|jdte number 
of work permits issued to Palestinian 
workers from Gaza and the West 
Bank to about 33,0(X) -  23,000 of 
them to Gaza residents.

The Israeli military official said 
that despite the ban on workers, the 
uanspoilation of goods would con
tinue and Palestinians seeking med

ical care CM' going to visit relatives 
would be allowed through.

A curfew was still in effect in 
Hebron, a city of 80,000 people, for 
a fourth straight day, following the 
killing of an Israeli teen-ager and the 
wounding of her father. Israeli offi
cials believe the drive-by shooting 
was carried otit by militant Muslim 
opponents of the Israel-PLO accord.

The 130XX)0 residents of Nablus 
were also under curfew. The army 
gave no reasrni for the closure.

Meanwhile, in the West Bank 
Jewish setUement of Kiryat Arba, 
settlers began moving out of govem- 
ment-built houses they took over 
Friday in a violent confrontation 
with the army. The conflict was 
defused when soldiers allowed 13 
families to slay temporarily.

Settler leaders met with President 
Ezer Weizman on Sunday and 
agreed to leave after being promised 
a meeting with the housing minister 
to discuss their demand that the gov
ernment put the houses up for s ^ .

ATTENTIOH
BECVCLERS

Mason & Hanger - Silas Mason Co., Inc. will be accepting 
bids on aluminum can and paper recycling contracts.
A Pre-Bid conference, for all interested recyclers, will be 
held at the Pantex Plant building 16-19 “Central Shipping 
and Receiving Facility” Conference Room on July 15,1994 
at 9:30 A.M. ^
For More Information, Call Property Management At 
(806) 477-3885 or (806) 477-3870.

decree felony. 
If CO
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oonvicied. SantkMdwo could 
ÜKe up to 10 yem  in prison «id ■ 
SlOjOdOfine.
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